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Sec. 2 7. LOAN AND 'fRU T CORPOIUTIO 'So Chap. 184.
An Act resp ting Loan and Trust C rporatiol1s.
H IS UAJES'l'Y, by and with the advice and consent .ofthe Legi lative \. cmbly of the Province of Ontano,
t!nacts as follows;-
1. This Act may be cited a The Loan and 1"'1lSt Corpora- Short tille.
lions Act., 2 Geo. . C. 34, s. 1.
•
2: In this Act, Int rp~CI~'
Hon.
1. "Chief Agency' shall mean the principal office or" Chief"
place of business in Ontario of a. corporation ~gpncy.
which has its head office out of Ontario;
2. "Corporation" shall include a loan corporation, lI" Corpora-
d . d tion."loaning Ian corporahon an a trust company;
3. "Due application" shall include such furnishing of" ~ue .~ppli.
. information, evidence and material as shall be cellon.
required by the Registrar; the payment of the
prescribed fees in respect of any application,
certificate or document required or issued under
this Ac.t; and also the payment to the Treasurer
of Ontario of all taxcs due and payable by the
applicant company tinder any Act of Ontario;
4.. ,Extra-Provincial Corporation" shall mean a. corpol'-" Extra.pro-
ation other than one incorporated under the law vinciel <o~·
f 0 t . porotion."o n arlO;
5. "Head Office" shall mean the place where thc chief" Heod
executive officer of the corporation transact it,> office."
business;
6. "TJuw of Ontario" hall include any law of the forJrler" La,v of
Province of Canada or of Upper Cannda, c n- Ontario."
tinucd as the law of Ontario, or consolidated or
incorporated with tilC In I\' of Ontario;
7. "Loan Corporation" shall include every incorporated" Lon" co~·
coinpnny, association or ocicty not being a char- pornliOI1."
tered bank of Canada or an in urance corpora-
tion, constihlted, authorized or operated for the
purpose of lcnding money, or for that and nnv
othcr purpose, but shall not include a loaning
land orporation or a trust company;




















8. "Loaning Land Corporation" shall mean a loan com-
pany whose powers include the business of buying
Dnd selling land;
9. "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive
Council under whose direction this Act is ad-
ministered;
10. "Paid in," as applied to the capital stock of acor-
poration or to any shares thereof shall mean the
amount paid to the corporation on ita shares, not
including the premium if any paid on luch
shares, whether such shares arc or arC not fully
paid up;
11. "Paid up," when applied to any share, shall mean a
share on which thcre rcmains no liability, actual
or contingent, ,to the issuing corporation;
12. "Permanent Stock," or "Permanent Shares," shall
include all stock or all shares of permanent qr
fixed capital Dot liable to be withdrawn from or
repnid by the corporation i
J3. "Provincial Corporation" shall mean a corporation
incorporated llDder the law of Ontario, and oper-
ated under the Ac.t or instrument by virtue of
which the corporation beeame so incorporated i
14. "Real Estate" shall include messuages, lands, rents
and hereditaments, whethcr freehold or of any
other unure, and whether corporeal or incor-
poreal, and leasehold estates, and any undivided
share thereof, and any estate, right or interest
therein i
15. "Registered Corporation" shall mean n Corpora-
tion registered under this Act i
16. "Trust Company" shall mean a company cODstituud
or operated for the purpose of acting as trustee,
agent, executor, administrator, receiver, liqui-
dator, assignee, guardian of a minor's estate, or
committee of a lunatic's estate. 2 Geo. V. c. 34,
s. 2.
IXCORPORATIO~ OF LOAN OR LOA~INO LAND CORPORATlO~.
:1.-(1) .An application for the incorporation of a loan cor-
poration or of a lonning land corporation shall bc made by
petition to tllc L'ieutcnant-Governor in Council through .the
:\Iini.o;ter in the prescribed form, aud shall be delivered to
the Registrar.
(2) 'rhe applicants shall for one month next before filing
their application with the Rel!istrar publish a. no.tice thereof
in the Ontario Go<!ctte. and shall also before such filing give·
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the like notice at least once in a newspaper published in
the locality in which the head office is to be established.
(3) The notice shall state the proposed corporate name, CoDlell~~.
the location of the head office, whieh shall be in Ontario, the
purposes of the corporation, and for what amount of perman-
ent capital stock authorization will be asked, with the number
of shares and the par value of the share.
(4) The applicants shall furnish such further information rurlb~r in·
as may be required by the Minister or the Registrar. orma aD.
(5) The applieation shall be accompanied by the original, Appll allon 10
or one of the duplicate originals, of a declaration adopted at ~:ni:do~; a
Il. general meeting of the promoters, and executed under their declaration.
respective bands and seals by at least twenty-five persons
present at tIle meeting who are subscribers for shares.
(6) The declaration shall set out the names in full and thc IIIl conl""t•.
address and calling of eacll of the declarants and shall de-
clare: that the said declarants assembled at on
(naming the place and time) i being chairman, and
being secretary of the meeting (naming them) did
there and then agree to constitute themselves a provisional
corporation by the name of (mentioning the proposed cor-
porate name) under The Loan and Trust Corporations Act,
and under the proposed by-laws there and then adopted,
and annexed to the declaration; also that the following per-
sons,.five in number (naming them) were elected provisional
directors.
(7) The Minister may refer the application or any ques· Reference 10
tion arising thereunder to the Registrar for a report, and the :~I:~~~~~"d
Registrar shall report thereon. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 3.
4.-(1) Three copies of the proposed by-laws shall accom- By.laws to
. •. accompany
pany the declaratIOn, one copy duly certified bemg annexed declaration.
thereto.
(2) Subject to this Act the by.laws shall make provision \Vhntthe~
for the following matters:- f~~lJ pro' Ide
(a) The proposed corporate name, and the location of
the head office of the corporation;
(b) rrhe purposes for which the corporation is to be
constituted;
(c) They shall declare that the capital stock of the
company COll ists exclusively of pcrmanent capi-
tal stock divided into a tatecl nl11nber of shnrcs
each of a stated uniform amonnt j and hall also
declare what respectivc amounts of snch capitn]
stoek are beforc the commcncClnent of bu incl;s
to be authorized, ubscribed, anu paid in; with
the proviso that no sllnr s shall be i sucd at a
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discount, or upon any terms, agreement or under-
standing that the taker or holder shall be liable
for nny less amount than the par value of the
shares, less the calls paid thereon;
(d) They shnll deline and regulate the exercise of meh
gcneml powers of borrowing as are by this Act
conCerred upon loan corporntions and loaning
land corporations, and shall declare within what
limits such borrowing powers arc to be exercised,
and whether by issuing debentures or debenture
l>1ock or otherwise;
(6) They shall provide for the holding of general meet·
ings, ordinary and special, of the shareholders;
shall prescribe the time and place of the ordinary
general meetings, of which one at lC8.8t shall be
held in each year, and the notice to be given of
ordin.1ry general meetings, and the notice to be
given of special general meetingll;
(I) 'flley shall provide for the election of directors, pre-
scribe their number, powers, duties, and term of
office, and the number necessary to constitute a
quorum;
(See also as to tenn of office, etc., s. 83, et seq.)
(g) They shall prescribe the securities, and the mlDJ-
mum amount thereof, to be taken for the fidelity
of the peJ'S()n ar perseDS hnving custody or con-
trol of Ule funds of the corpcratiaD;
(h) They £lmll provide for the proper :mdit, at least
yearly, of the books and accounts of the corpora-
tion by two or more competent accountants, wllo
shall not bc otllerwise employed by Ule corpora-
tion or be atherwise officers thereof;
(i) They shall require that there be delivered to eacb
shareholder before the annnal meeting a financial
statement, ,'crifled by the audito~, showing fully
nnd truly tile income nnd expendit.nrf', including
the expenses of mnnagement, of the corporation
for the period audited, and the linbilitics and
assets of the corporation as nt. tlle date of the
statement;
(j) They shall p,o,·ide 1o, thei, ''''codm.nt by the
shareholders in gcnernl meeting, after at 1c.1.St
thirty days' notice in writing of the particular
amendment or amendments proposed hl'l.ll been
given to cach shareholder and to the Registrar.
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5. A sworn copy of the stock subscription shall' also jbe ~:;'iP~IO-;:-.J>.
filed with the Registrar containing such particulars as 1C
may require. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 5.
6. On receiving an application for incorporation or regis-lofilllder mal
try if the Minis.ter finds in the by-laws of the applicant any· :~~~lII~llt
thing repugnant to this Act or to the law of Ontario he of by·la.... '.
may direct an amendment of the by-laws; and, upon thei!'
being amended ilS directed and returned certified as having
been 60 amended, the application lllay be proceeded with.
2 Goo. V. 8. 34, s. 6.
7.-(1) For purposes. of ineorpornt.ion the nppliClints shnll Prer.olll.ileo
prove to the satisfaction of the Registrar that at lenst :ro~~corpon.
$300,000 of stock has bccn subscribed for and taken up bona
fide by responsible subscribers, each of the applicants holding
at least ten shares in his own right and to his own usc, that
in the cm.e of trust companies at least $100,000, and in oilwr
cases at least $30,000, of such subscribed stock has been paid
by the subscribers into a branch or agency in Ontario of
some chartered bnnk of Canada in trust for the proposed
corporation, and that each subscriber has out of his own
money contributed to the amount so paid in rateably accord·
ing t. the number of shares subscribed for by him.
See Order in Council of :l81k October, 1907.
(2) Where the corporation is not to be a. trust company "ow
and is to be constituted for the purpose of acquiring thc ~~~f~~on
asse~ of ~ne or more existing corporations and ~hc proposed ::i::in;f
consll.leration for the transfer of such assets IS to consist <OTlloraltOll,
wholly or in part of ",hares of the capital stock of the new
corporation, the Lieutenant.Governor in Council may dis-
pense to such extent AS he rna)" deem proper with the require·
ments of 1mbsection 1 as to subscription and payment. 2 Goo.
V. c. 34, $. 7.
8. Subject as hereinafter provided the par value of a I'u nlue
share of capital stock shall Dot be less than $50 nor morc of 5bu<.
than $100. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, I. 8.
9.-(1) All stock flnd liIhnres in.... corporntions hereafter in- Albt<x~. '0 l)t'corporntcd shall be fixed, permanent and non-wlthdrawablc.l...·'IllMltnt.
(2) A corporation which had not on Or prior to the sc"cn- lJ"lc~. l.."~d
tcenth day of March, IDOO, issued terminating stock odl~~~b~o1~~~~
shares shall not make or issue such stock or shares,
(3) A corporation not registered on the fh·st oay of Jill)" C"'l""/ltlou
1900 b 11 b 1 ,· ' not f( ~l'lcred, Ii a not c grantee registry If the stock or shares of on lSi JUII,
the corporation consist of or include terminating stock or ~:-:~t';'::..-\lfbe
shares. 2 Oeo. V. c. 34, s. 9, /I,,)' ~/lri 01
ll~ ~1l>C~ l'I
teronlnRlllll:.
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10.-(1) A gl·ant. of incorporation shall be by Letters
Patent.
(2) 'l'hc Letters Patent shall set forth the name under
which, and the date at which, the corporlttion became ineor·
poratc<.l; the location of thc head office; the amount of stock
Huthorizcd; and the business to be undertaken by thc cor-
poralion, di~tillguishing bctwccn the classes of business men-
tioned in section 115. 2 Gco. v. c. 34, s. 10.
11.-(1) A I'rO"ineial corporation incorporated for pur-
poses or objccts within the scope of this Act, whether under
a special or gcncral Act, and bcing at the time of its 9Pplica-
lion Il subsisting aod valid corporation, may apply for Let-
leI'S Puteut under .this Act; and the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may grunt Letters Patent incorporating the share-
holders or members of the corporation as a corporation under
this Act.
(2) Where an existing corporation applies for the issue
of Let-tcrs Patent. under the provisions of subsection 1 the
J..ieutcnant-Ooverllor in Council may by Letters Patent ex-
tend the powcrs of the corporation to such other objects
withiu the scope of this Act as the applicant desires, name
thc first directors of thc new corporation, and give to it the
Ilatne of the ohl corporation or any other name.
(3) All righl.3 of creditors against the property, rights
and asscts of fl corporation re-incorporated undcr the pro-
visions of this section, and all liens upon its property, rights
and nsscts shall be unimpaired by such re-incorporation, flnd
aU debL", contraets, liabilities /lod duties of the original cor-
poration Shllll thenceforth nttach to the ne\\' corporation, aud
lllay bc cnforced agniost it to the same ext~nt as if such
dehts, contracts, liabilities and duties had been incurred or
contracted by it. 2 Oco. V. c. 34, a. 11.
12.-(1) Incorporation may be grnnted witllOut limita-
tion of time, or Cor any limitcd term oC years not less than
tcu.
(2) Wherc incorporation is granted for a limited terlll
of ycars the Letters Patcllt shnll spccify t.he first nnd the
last. dny of the term.
(3) If 8 cQrporution incorporuteJ under the law of
Qutnrio docs not. go into l\ctual bOlla fide operation within
two yents aftcr incorporation, or FIt any time for two con-
sccutivc ycars docs not use its corporate powers Cor the
purpOSCfl sct forth in tlle Act or insh'ulllent of incorporation,
such nOll-user shall ipso facto work a forfeiture of the cor-
poratc powers exccpt so far as may be necessary for winding
lip the corporation.
(4) 1n any nction or proceeding \\·herc such non-user is
alleged proof of IIser shall lic npon the corporation.
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(5) Where incorporation has been granted for II limited ~~::'lr::~~i
term application may, upon the like noticc a is rcquircd by cborter.
section 3, be made on or bcfore the expil'y of the tcrm for
the renewal or exten ion of the incorporation, and the incor-
poration may be renewed or extended by Lettcrs Patent
either without limitation of time or ior a limited term.
2 Geo. V. c. 34, . 12.
13. Where incorporation is granted the provi iona! direc- ~:i;:toti[:~.
tors named in the declaration of the applicants shall be the corporation.
first directors of the corporation, and shall continue in oillc.
until.their succe SOl'S are duly elected. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 13.
14. The by-laws accompanying the declaration, mcntioncd f:\~~ ~tcor.
in sections 3 and 4, "'ith such amendments thereof as may poration.
have been required by the l\lini tel', shall be the fir t by-
law of the corporation and haH take effect and be in force
from the date of the incorporation. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 14.
TRUS'!' COMPANIE
I llcorporation.
15.-(1) Letters Patent of incorporation of a tru~t com- Wben letters
pany may issue 'where it is shown to the satisfaction of thc r:~~~o~;.
Lieutenant-Governor in Council that, in the locality in which :;on may
the head office of the proposed company is to be ituate, therc mue.
exists a public necessity for a trust company or for an addi-
tional trust company.
(2) At all times at least three-fourths of thc shares of a Proportion
company shall be held by persons who are resident!': of f~ b~hc~d In
Ontario, Or by companies incorporated under the law of Olllnrio.
Ontario.
(3) If at any time it is shown to the sati faction of theForleilure
Lieutenant-Governor in Council that less thnn thr 'e-fourths whe1r1esinn ~r pro-
of the shares of the company are 0 held the Letter Patent portion EO
incorporating the company may be revoked undcr the pro- held.
vi ions of section 21.
(4) Letters Patent hall not issue unless the Lieutenant- Satisf)'ln ff
Governor in Council is satisfied that the fitness of the appli. Lieul.nn~t·
ts t d · hId' f . Governorean 0 1SC argc t Ie utlC o· a ,tl'Ust compnny 1S uch as of n:nm of
to cOID~aDd the confidence of t~le public, and tl1at the publi o~rr;:tt~.
convenIence anu advantage Wlll be promoted by grantio!,! Oct., 1907.
to thc company thc powers appli d for. 2 Geo. V. . 3-1-,
s. 15.
16. Thc proceedings leading to incorporation hall b a!': Procedure
hereinbefore pre eribed for the incorporation of loan corpora- f r i~.or­
tions. 2 Goo. V. c. 34, s. 16. pOl'Bllon.






































17.-(1) A trust company incorporated under the law of
Qntttrio shall not borrow money by taking deposits or by
issuing debentures or debenture stock, and Letters Patent
incorporating any sflch company shall expressly prohibit it
from so doing. .
(See Drdel- ill COUlicil of 28th Oct., 1907.)
(2) Where money is entrusted to the company for the
bOlla fide purpose of its being invested by the compnny as
trustee for, or as IIgent of the person by whom it is en-
trusted, the guarantee by the company of the repayment of
the slime or of the payment of the interest thereon at such
rute as may be agreed on on fixed days shall not be deemed
to }Je a dehen ture nor shall the money be deemed to be money
borrowed by the company by issuing debentures wi.thin the
meaning of subsection 1. 2 Goo. V. c. 34, s. 17.
18.-(1) Subject to the provisions of the next preceding
three sections, and to the law of Ontario, the Letters Patent
may authorize the company to exercise any or all of the
rollowing powers:
((I) To take, receive and hold all estates and property,
real and personal, which may be granted, eom-
mitted, trnns(erred or conveyed to the compAny
with· its consent, upon any trust or trusts what-
soever not contrary to law, at any time or times,
by any person or persons, body or bodies corpor-
ate, or by nny Court in Ontario;
(b) '1'0 take alld receive as trustee or as bailee, upon
such terms and for such remUDerntion as may
be agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of iosux-
nme, bond<;, debenturcs or other valuable papers
or securities for money, jewelry, plate or other
chattel property of any kind, and to guarantee
the safe keeping of the same;
(c) 'fo act generally as attorney or ligent for the trana-
aetion of business, the mnnngement of esta.tcs, the
collection of loan!!, rent<;, interest, dividends,
deLts, murtgages, debentnres, bonds, bills, notes,
coupons and other securities for money;
(d) To aet flS ag-ent for the purpose of issuing or coun-
tersigning" certificates of stock, bonds or othcr
obligations of any nssoeiation or municipal or
other corporation, and to rceeh-e, im·est and man-
age any sinking fund therefor on such terms 1\8
may be ngreed upon;
(e) To accept nnd execute the offices of executor, ad-
ministrntor, tnlstec, rceeiver, liquidator, assignee,






or of tru tee for the benefit of creditors under any
Act of this Legislature, and of guardian of any
minor's estate, or committee of any lunatic's
estate; to accept the duty of and act generally
in the winding up of e tates, partnerships, com-
panie and corporations;
To invest any trust money in the hand of the com- Invest tro.t
pany in any ecurities in which private trustee Cund•.
may by law invcst trust mon y, and also in t1 e
debentures of any municipal corporation in the
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche\\'an, or Alberta,
or in any other province which may be named by
the Licutenant-Governor in Council;
'fo guarantee any investment made by ;tbe com- ~~:~~~~~~.,
pany as agent or otherwise;
To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage or other Sell or
. I 1 I t mortgagesecurIty, or any ot ler rea or persona proper y property.
held by the company, and to make and execute
all requisite conveyances and assuranccs in respect
tllereof;
'fo make enter into deliver accept and receive all },fake deed_,
I , , c. trnnsfcrs,
deeds, conveyances, assurances, .transfers, assign- etc.
ment, grants and contracts necessary to carry
out the purposes of the company, and to pro-
mote itq objects and business;
And for all such scrvice uutie and tru ts to Collect CO/itl.
• ' chnr,e:es andcharge, collect and receive all proper remunera- e>rpen~. lor
tion, le<taJ, usual and customary costs, charge senlce8.
and expenscs.
(2) A trust company may invest any money beld by it Im'eshuent
th tb . fl' . h' d oC II 0\\ no er an tru t money, In any 0 t 1e . ecnrlhes aut onze Cund•.
in the case of a loan corporation 01' loaning land corporation
by section 27. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. ] 8.
19. 'J'be liability of a tnl t company to pcrsons interested L;~bi~itYi
in an estate held by the company a executor, administrator, ex en o.
trustce, receiver, liquidator, a. signee, guardian, or commit-
te~ shall be th~ same ~ if th ~state had bcen held by any o.c., 28tll
private person m the hke capacIty, and thc company's pow- Oct., 1907.
ers shall be the same. 2 Geo. v. c. 34, s. 19.
20.-(1) Where a trust company is anthorized to execute ·ApprovAI oC
the office of executor, administra.tor, trustee, receiver, liquid- ~om~~ny
ator, ru igne , guardian or committee and tlle Lieutenant- .~~rllt:nca
Governor in Council approvc of such company b in<"J' acccptc I~ ~~~tn1~nrt
as a trn. t company for 1hI' pnrpo. . of the Snpr me onrt, ficlnrlnr,
C rt J ' I' I' . b omcers.every ou or· tl(lgC laVIng aut lOrlty to nppomt su an
officer may, with the conscnt of thc rompany appoint snch
company to exercise allY of nell offices in l' peet of an,\' est.'1tc




































or person under the authority of such Court or Judge, or
may grant to such company probate of any will in which
such company is named as an executor; but no company which
has issued or has authority to issue debentures or debenture
stock, or which hu.'! received or has authority to receive
deposits, shall be approved.
(2) A trust eompllny so approved may be appointed to
be a sole trustee, notwithstanding that but for this Act it·
would be necessary to appoint more than ODe trustee.
. (3) A trust company so approved may be appointed to
IIny of the offices mentioned in subsection 1 jointly with
another person.
(4). Such apvointment may be made whether the trustee
is required under the provisions of any deed, will or doeu- .
ment creating a trust 01' whether the appointment is under
the provisions of The Tr'ustee Act or otherwise.
(5) Notwithstanding any rule or practice 01' any provi-
sion of any Act requiring security it shall not be necessary
for the company to give any security for the due perform-
ance of its duty as such executor, administrator, trustee, re-
cch'er, liquidator, assigllCC, guardian or committee unless
otherwise ordered.
(6) The Lieutcnant-Governor in Council may at any
time revoke the approval givcn undcr this section. 2 Goo.
v. c. 34, s. 20.
REVOCATION OF CfiARTER.
21. The chartcr' or powers of a corporation may, at any
timc. for cause shown to his satisfaction, be amended, sus-
pended or rcvllked and made void by the Lieutenant-Goycr-
Ilor in Council. 2 Goo. V_ c. 34, s. 21.
EXTRA PROVINCIAL BUSINESS.
22.-(1) Where the existencc or operation of a Provincial
corporntion is not by the Act or instrument constituting it,
limited in timc or area the corporation may, in general
meeting of. the members, called for that purpose by Dotice
duly given, pass n by-law authorizing its directors to extend
the business of tlle corporation bcyond Ontario, but in com-
pliance with the law of the country to which the business
may be so extcndcd; and the directors may give cffect to such
by-law without bcing liable or responsible as for any breach
of trust in so doing.
(2) Whcre, as pro\-ided in this section, a Provincial cor-
poration carries on business outside ot: Ontario thc corpora·
tion may in general mceting of the members, callcd for that
purpose by notice duly given, PM!; It by-la\,.. authorizing the
dircctors to im-cst the money of the corporfition in the erec-
tion or purcllllsc of buildings requircd for the occupation
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of the corporation in any place where ,the corporation i so
carrying on business and in conformity with the law of the
country in which such place is situate. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 22.
CALLS-LIABIJ,ITY OF SHAREHOLDER.
23.-(1) The directors may call in and demand from the !JolliD!: iD
d h 'd h b th b 'I. Iln.tnhileou,sharehol ers t e amount unpal on s ares y em su scrl ue
or held at such times and places and in such payments or
instalments as the Special Act, Letters Patent or this ct,
or the by-laws of the corporation require or allow; and inter-
est shall accrue upon the amount of any unpaid call from
the day appointed for payment thereof.
(2) The demand shall state that in the event of non-pay- Ocmlll~c110• tRte habllll\'
ment the shares in respect of which the call was made wlIl be to (or(c!tnr :
liable to be forfeited. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 23.
(3) If after the demand any call is not paid within the ~rr~~:~,.rr
time and in the manner provided by the Special Act, the
Letters Patent, Supplementary Letters Patent or the by-laws,
the directors, by resolution to that effect reciting the facts
and duly recorded in their minutes, may summarily forfeit
any shares whereon such payment is not made, and the samc
shall thereupon become the property of the company and may
be disposed of as, by by-law or otherwise, the company may
ordain; but such forfeiture shall not relieve the shareholder
of any liability to the company or to any creditor. ee
2 Geo. V. c. 31, s. 60 (3).
24.-(1) Every shareholder, until the whole amount of Liabilily o(
his shares has been paid up, shall be individually liable to ah rehooldm.
the creditors of the company to an amount equal to that not
paid up thereon, but shall not be liable to an action .therefor
by any creditor before an execution against the company has
been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part; and the
amount due on such execution, but not beyond the amount
so' unpaid on such shares, shall be the amount recoverable,
with costs, against such shareholder.
(2) Any shareholder may plead by way of defence, in Set-ofl'.
whole or in part, any set-off which he could set up ngainst
the company, except a claim for unpaid dividend, or a .alnry
or allowance as a president or a director of the company.
2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 24.
LENDING rOWERS.
The COI/{ract of Loan.
25.-(1) :Ko borrower, whether he is or is not a hare- When
holder in the corporation, shall be bound by the hy-Iaws or ~~~~~l'b~'
rules thereof unless either the words "subject to the by- rule•.
laws of the corporation," or the words "subject to the nlles
15 S.-II.


































of thc corporation," as tile cllse may bc, arc printed in con-
spicuous trpe on the back,. and 118 part of the indorsemcnt
of the mortgage or other security givcn by him.
(2) Although the mortgagc or other security is so en-
dorscd 11 borrower from thc corporation who is not 11 share-
holder shall Dot bc subjcct to the by-laws or rules unless
the mortgage or oUlcr sccuritr expressly stipulates that they
shnll form pl1rt of the contract or ohligation entered into
hy the borrower. 2 Gco. v. c. 34, s. 25.
~H.-(1) Wherc My loan or advance is made by a cor-
poration the contract shall be evidenccd by a written instru-
ment within or on which all the tenns and conditions of the
contract Ilhall be clearly sct ont; nnd unless so set out no
it'rln of, or condition, stipulation, warranty, by-law, resoln·
tion, nile or pl'oviso varying or modifying the eontr<lct shl'lll
hc valid or shall be ndmissible in evidencc to the prejudice of
the borrower; but nothing in this section shall preycnt the
npplicatioll to the contrnct of the provisions of ,cction ~{i
or of The Mortgages Act; or shall pl"e\'ent the use in the
contract of the short form authorized b~' The Short Forms
of Mortgages Act, if such contract if; expressed to be in pur-
suance of thc last mcntioned statute.
(2) As against the borrower, whcther a shareholder or
member or not, the contract shall not be in anywise altered,
\·nried or affected by any by-law, resolution or role of the
corporatiolJ subsequently passed or adopted.
(3) 'fhe instrument shall fully and clearly state by the
payment of what specific SUlll or stuns, at a place and time
or times stated, the loan or mortgage debt is to be discharged;
nod in case the 10nn or mortgnge debt is discha.rgeable by
instalments Or periodical payments shnll further clearly set
Ollt lhe severnl amounts of snch instalments or periodical
payments :lnd the number thereof respectively required to
discharge the loan or mortgnge debt.
(.t) No term or condition of the contract of loan, or of
allY COlltl'llct Ol' agreement collnteral thereto, shall render the
borrowcr liable to contribute for losses of the corporation
01' to IllRkc good nny impairment of its cnpital.
(ii) Where the instrument docs not comply with the re-
quiremcnts of this section the loan or mortgngc debt l'ihnll be
held to consist of thc principal sum or sums 1l.clunlly re·
ech'ed by the borrower, less nny lOum or sums repnid by, or
~t"lDding to the credit of, the borrower, together with simple
mtf'ref;t thereon ealculnted at thc legal rnte of interest on
such Slim or sums of principal for .the aehlal time or times
during which the borrowcr has had the me thereof.
(6) This section shall apply to e\'ery contrt\.Ct of loan
llindc or renewed in Ontario after I-he first d"y of June,
c. 27 (4). LOAN .AND 'rR ST <:OHPOR.\'rIO.. '. 'hap. 1 4. :!U'l
(0)
1904, by any corporation to any borrower on the security
of any property, or made or renewed to an:y borrow~r else-
where on the security of property situate 1D Ontario, and
shall have effect as against the lender notwithstanding any
tipulntion or agreement to the contrary. 2 Geo.. V. c. 34,
s. 26.
Investme/lts. lloldi/lg Lund Resen:e Nund.
27.-(1) .A. registered loan corporation and a register 'll~;rnl:nJ on
loaning land corpora.tion may lend money on the security of, securities.
or purchase or invest in the following:-
h I a.l t t Her,1 ••talll(a) .Mortgages, charges, or ypot lecs upon re e a e nnd lire
in Ontario or in any other country to which the insurDnc•.
corporation is authorized to extend its busines.
under the provisions of section 22, or mortgages
or assignment of uch life insurance policies a~
have at the date of the loan or investment an
ascertained cash surrender value admitted by the
insurer;
D b ds 'd k d 1 ' GOY"lIIIU.. tebentures, on ,pal up stoc - an ot leI' securl- municipal, '
ties except bills of exciiange and promissory.chool /lnd, f-~notes, of or guaranteed by any government, or 0 debenturu
any municipal corporation or school corporation :t"o~kPaid.uP
or of any chartered bank or incorporated com- .
pany, if such bank or company is incorporatlld
by Canada, or by any 'Province of Canada, or by R. .c. c. ~9,
any former Province now forming part of Can· 8. 198.
ada.
(2) Subject always to the limitation imposcd by section Powl~r8 tI
32 h 'h f h . d con Inu .any suc corporatIOn ereto ore so aut orlze may, not·
withstanding the provi ions of nbsection 1, invest in and
lend upon real estate or securities other than those in tim
'Subsection mentioned.
(3) Any such corporation may take per onal security a P r.onal
collateral for any advance made or to be mnde or for an ~:fl~~~%I~·
debt due to such corporation. .
(4) Any such corporation may, with the as ent ot two· l.onll,'Oll
thirds of the shareholders present or represented hy proxy ~f.~~~" or
at an annual or special general meeting, called with duc "'~.. rh.v
t · f h lId . with l\, ••ntno lee 0 6UC proposa, cn upon the s('curlty of the debell' or h\"o.third.
ture , bonds, obligations or paid-up toek of any corporation °htl~h8re.
th I h · o •• rs,o er t Ian t ose corporations heretofore in 1h1 sectiou meu-
tioned, but the aggregate of all 11 h lendin~ lihall not exceed
at anyone time twenty-five per cent. of til paid·in capital
of the londing corporation, and wherc the borrow r is a 01'-
poration Ghil.ll not exceed at anyone time twenty-five per
centum or the paid·in capital of the borrowin~ corporation.





































(5) The corporation may do all act8 that arc necessary for
adv(lncing such sums of moncy, and [or receiving and obtain-
ing repayment thereof, and for compelling the payment of
all iuterest accruing due thcreon, nnd the observance and ful-
filment of !lny conditions annexed .to the advance, and for
enforcing the forfeiture of any tcnn or property consequent
on the non-fulfilment of such conditions, or of conditions
entered into fol' delay of payment. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, 8. 27.
28.-(1) A registered corporation may hold rcal estate
which, lla\'ing been mortgaged or hypothecated to it, has been
Ilcquircd by it for the protection of its im'l'.stment, and rcal
estate eOllveyed to it in satisfaction of dcbts previously con-
trneted in tIle course of its business, aud may from :time to
time sell, mortgage, lease, exchange or otherwise dispose of
the smne; and llJay sell or otherwise dispose of as it" deems
:Idvisable Ullr mortgage or security which it has lawfully
acquired.
(2) The corporation, not being a loaning land corporation
regi!itered under this Act, shall, subject to the provisions of
the next following section, sell any real estate acquired by
it under any mortgage, charge or hypothecation, or in satis-
faction or any dcM, within twcln} years aftcr it has been so
acquircd, otherwise it may be forfeited to His Majesty for
the use of Ontario; but no such forfeiture shall be enforced
until the expiration of six calendar months after notice in
\\Titing to the corporation of the intention of His Majesty
to clnim such forfeiture.
(3) '1'he corporation lIJay give receipts, acquittances and
dischflrgcs, either absolutely and wholly or partially, and
may grant or take such deeds, assigllment8 or other instru-
ments as are necessary for carrying any such holding, pur-
chase, exchange or re-sale into effect; and the grantee or
assignee in £ny such instrument shall stand in the place of.
:Jnrl be entitled to, and have all the same rights, powers and
I'elllcdies, :Illd shall be subject to the snme obligations and
lillbilitics as thc grantor or assignor would ha\'e been t'ntitled
to or would lH1.ve been subject to if the g:rallt or assignment
had not heel! madc. 2 Geo. Y. e. 34, s. 28.
29. A registered corporation mllY hold absolutely to its
own use and benefit such real cstnte as is necessary for the
transaction of its business, or is acquired or held bona fide
for building upon .or improving for that purpOse, and may
sell, mortgage or dIspose of the same. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, 6. 29.
30. A registered corporation, when so authorized by the
Letters Patent or by the Lieutcnant-Go\'ernor in Council,
lIlay acquire or may construct, on any lands SO held, :I. build-
ing larger than is required for the transaction of its busi-
lless and mn)' lel'lsc any part of such building Dot 80 required.
~ Geo. V. e. 34, s. 30.
Sec. 35 (2). LOAN AND TRUST COIU'ORATIOKS. Chap. 184. 2083
31, A registere'd corporation may maintain a reserve fll~d ~e,:',ru
out of its earnings or other income not required .to meet Its
present liabilities. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 31.
LOQ.JIS to Share1wldel's 1tpOn SflOres.
32 () A I 0 d 1 0 I d l'Tohil>WOll.- 1 oan corporation an a oaDlng an corpora- Or lImllntiOll
tion may pass a by-law prohibiting absolutely the loaning to olloan~llI'O"
o h h' ~hll.r(>,.shareholders upon the security of their s ares, or, su Ject to
the limitations contained. in this section, mey pass a by-law
fi.ring the aggregate amount which may be loaned on such
ahares, and ncither of such by-laws shall be repealed until
all liabilities of the corporation are discharged..
(?) SuhJ'eet to subsection 1 the corporation may lend upon l,h"il.1110n- . ,.. 10 loan,
its own paid-up stock to an amount not exceedmg at an'yonlt'o""
one time in tJle aggregate of all such loans ten per centum "01:1;.
of the corporation's paid-up stock.
(3) No such loan shall exceed eighty per cent. of the mar_Mll.I)(I".
ket price of the stock. 2 GeQ. V. e. 34, 8. 32.
33. A corp0l'3.tion shall not, except in the manner pro\'ided ~:lo::n I~nd
by section 32, lend on its own shares with or without collateral-lotl•.
Iiecurit)'. 2 Gco. V. c. 34, s. 33.
Interest; Payments of Blended Interest alld Principal;
Limitation of Mortgagor's Liability for Interest,
34. Subject to the provisions of the next following section !tal" 01
a registered corporation may stipulate for, take, reserve and Interest.
exact any rate of interest or discount that may lawfully be
taken by indi\'iduals and may also receive payment at any R.S.C" 1906,
o 'd 2G ~.IZO._.l.
hme on any loan OF a vance. eo. V. c. 34, s. 34.
:15.-(1) Wherever any principal money 01' interest secured No hIlum
by mortgage of real estate is, by the same, made payabie ou f~c:::f:i~l"
the sinking fund plan, or on any plan under which the pay- ...CI nnlc..
ments of prineipa.l money and interest arc blended, or on ~~:::r::t:g"
any plan which invol\'es an allownnce of interest on stipulatcd c~.tain _tnte-
repayments, no interest whatever shall be chargeable, pa)'nule me,,!.
or recoverable on any part of the principal money advanced,
unless tile mortgage contains a 3mtement showing the amount
of such principal money and the rate of interest chargeable
thereon, calculated )'early or half-)'early, not in ad\'ance.:·~·~o. ~.(f~~.
(2) Wherever .the rate of interest shown ill such statement" I
is less than the rnte of interest which would be chargeable by ell~"~~l~t .."·
o t f 'I 0 0 1 I 0 to l' . bevond tllAtvn' ue 0 any 0 IeI' provlSlOn, ca eu atlOn or S IpU ation lI1_h;,wn i"
the mortgage, no greater rate of interest shall be chargeable. loch Iltat,,·
payable or recoverable on the principal money ndvallcc(l nlcOl.
than the rate shown in such statement. IU. ~., l(l'~ti.c. 1_0. I .•.







































(:n ~O fine or penult)' or ratc of interc"st shall bc stipu-
latcd for, tallell, rescr\'ed or exacted on any arrears of prin-
(:ipal OJ' interest secured hy mortgagc of real cstate which
has the eJTect of increasing tJlC charge Oll n.ny such arrears
he}'omi the rntc of intcrcst paynLle on principal moncy not
ill arrears'; hut nothing in tJds section shalt lmve the effect
of prohibiting a contract for the p:l}'mcnt of intcrest on
RITC3n'l of inlerest 01' principal at Iluy rate 1I0t greater than
the rate pa:rllble on priucipnl moncy not in arrear.
(4) If allY sum is paid on account of allY interest. fine or
pcnalty not chargeable, payable or reeo\'erable under the
thrcc subsections ncxt preccdiug such SIIIll may be recovered
back, or dcducted from any othcr intercst, tine Or penalty
chargcable, Imyablc or recovcrahle Oll the principal.
(5) Wherc\'er any principal money or interest securcd by
mortgage of renl est.atc is not, under the terms of tlle mort-
gage, payable till 11 time more than five years after the date
of the mor.tgage, then if at any time after the expiration
of such five years any person liable to payor entitlcd to
redeem the mortgage tenders or pays to the corporation en-
titled to receive the money the amount duc fOr principal
moncy and interest to the time of payment as calculated
under the preceding subsections of this section, togethcr with
thrce months' further interest in Iicu of notice, no further
intcrc.<;t shall be chnrgellhle, payable or reeovernble at lIny
timc thcreaftcr on the principal mOJ1C)' or intcrest due under
the mortgage. 2 Ceo. V. c. 34, s. 35.
:u:;, Sections .14 and ]5 of The Mortgages Act sball apply
to all mortglgcs to loan corporations. 2 GeD. V, e, 34, s. 36.
BORROWING POWERS.
37,-(l). Any corporntion may with the assent of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council evidenced by Lctt.crs Patcnt
clcct to rcnounce its existing borrowing powers and to accept
those confcrred by this Act.
(2) Such alteration of borrowing powers shall not pre-
judice Or affect any existing rights of creditors or all)- obliga-
tions entcred into by such corporation prior to such assent.
2 Goo. V, c. 34, a. 37,
Loa?l Corporal'iollS a1ld Loaning Lalld Corpl>t'OltOllR.
as. Sections 39 to 49 shall apply to corporations incor·
pora.ted under the law of Ontario or having their head offices
in Ontario other thUD trust companies, and also to all loan
corporations borrowing in Onlnrio by taking deposits or
i~suillg debentnres, dehenture stock or like obligations, and
to all loaning land corporations so borrowing by issuing dE}-
hmtures, uebenture stock Or like obligntiolls, 2 Goo. v. c. 34,
!l.38,
Sec. ~O (2). LOAN AND THU '1' COIU'ORATIO ti. Chap. 1 4.
39.-(1) 0 corporation constitutcd with joint stock Amount of
. . b'b d t t kcophl,tob.capital, unless and unbl It has a su scn e permanen s oc lubleri~d
of at least 300,000 on which at least $100,000 h~s becn ~~r~"ld
actually paid in and is unimpaired, and no corpor~h.on con- borrowillr·
stituted without joint stock capital, unless and until It has a
paid up, unimpaired, permanent and non-witlJdrawablc e~pi-
tal of at lea t $100,000, shall exercise any of the borrowmg
powers conferred by this Act.
. d . . t d 'th" t Dorrowlu.(2) Where a reglstere corporation constltu c WI Jom power..
stock capital has subscribed permanent stock of at least
$300,000, on which at least $100,000 ha been actually paid in
and is unimpaired, or where a rcgistercd corporation consti-
tuted without joint stock capital has a paid up, unimpaired,
permanent and non-withdrawable capital of at least $100,000,
subject to the limitation and restrictions contained in
this Act, the directors, pursuant to powers conferrcd in that
behalf by any by-laws or rilles of the corporation passed at
any general meeting, called with due notice of uch proposed
by-laws and rules, may borrow money on behalf of the cor-
poration at ucb rates of interest, and upon such terms as
they from time to time think proper; and may for .that pur-
pose, subject as hereinafter provided, receive money on loan
or on deposit, other than and in addition to money received
in respect of stock and shares of the corporation, and issue
debenture stock and terminable debentures, bonds and other
obligations, as well as execute mortgages under tIle seal of
tile corporat.ion, for sums of not less than $100 each; or
may assign, transfer or deposit by way of equitable mort-
gage or otherwise, for the sum so borrowed, any of the docu-
ments of .title, deeds, muniments, securities or property of
the corporation, and either with or without power of sale
or other special provisions, as they deem expedient. 2 Geo.
V. c. 34, s, 39.
40.-(1) A Joan corporation shall not, without the express Lou.
t f th h h ld . . corporation.co.nsen a e ar 0 ers given at a general meetmg called retch'jug
WIth d,ue no.tic~ of the propo ai, receive money on deposit, dc°;,.~rt~n
otherWIse than m respect of shares or stock of the corporation;
and when money is otherwi c received on deposit the amc
shall, for the purposes of this Act, he deemed to be money
borrowed by the corporation; and with intcrcst thereon as
agreed shall be repayable by the corpora.tion eithcr at a
time certain, or upon notice, not being' less than thirty days,
unless notice, or such notice, is waived,
(2) A corporation which is anthorized to carryon any Other
th b · I I' corpOTll t lOllS.o er llsmess t Ian t lat of lendlllg money hall not be en-
~itled to receive ~cposit.<;; but this hn 11 not apply to fl loan-
mg land corporatIOn which was authorized to receive depo its
by Letters Patent i sued under any former Act and which is
now exerei ing this power.































(3) In respect of deposits, creditors shnll rank upon the
:lssets of the corporation pari passu with the holders of deben-
tures :md debenture stock.
(4) The alllount to be received by any corporation entitled
as hereinbefore prodded to receive deposits shaH not at
any time exceed the aggregate amount of the then actually
pnid in and unimpaired permancnt capital and of" the then
actnal rcscrve fund of the corporation and of its cash actually
in hand or in any chartered hank to the credit of the corpor-
ation ann beneficially ownr.d hy the corporation and not
included in eithcr the permanent capital or resene fund.
(5) No dividend or bonus shall be paid or declared either
wholly or in part out of the reserve fund which has the effect
of diminishing such aggregate below the amount required by
this .Act for. the borrowings of the corporation. 2 Oeo. V.
e. 34, s. 40.
41.-(1) Debentures shall be for such sums, not being
less than $100, and in such currency as thc directors deem
advisable, and shall be payable not lcss than oue year, nor
Illore than ten years, from the issue thereof, at such place
as illny be therein ment-ioned.
(2) If the corporation borrows money solely on debentures
or other securities and not by way of deposit nnder section
40, the aggrcgate nmonnt of the sums so borrowed shall not
at nny time exceed four times thc amount of its paid in and
unimpaired capital, or at the option of the. corpora.tion the
amount of its subscribed, fixed and permanent capital, upon
which not lcss than twenty per ccntum has been paid.
(3) In thc evcnt of a corporation incorporated before the
4th day of May, 1891, availing itself of the provisions of
this .Act, or having availed itsclf of the provisions of any
Act of Ontario passed after the 3rd day of May, 1891, to
enlargc its powers of borrowing money by debenturcs Doth-
ing hcrein shall alIect or impair the rights of the holders of
debentures iSSll~d by such corporation.
(4) If a loan corporation borrows money both by way of
debentures or oth~r securities, and also by way of deposit,
such corporation shall, in respect of deposits received,. com-
ply with section 40, and the aggregate amount of its total
borrowings shall not at any time exceed the amount of the
principal moncys remaining unpaid on securities then held
by the cOI'poration, or, in the alternative, shall not exceed
the amount of the reserve fund of the corporation and four
timcs the amount of i.ts thcn actually Daid.in and unirn'flA.irecl
pcrlll:lnent capitnl; btlt in calclllnting-such aggregate for the
purposes of this suhsection the nmOllnt of cash beneficially
owned by thc corporation then eithcr achmlly in the hands
of lhc corporation or depooited by it in nny chartered bnnk
shall bc dcducled. 2 Cco. V. c. 34, s. 41.
ec. 46. LO.~ AND TR • T CORPOR"~TION . Chap. 184.
2. In ascertaining the extent of the borrowing powers Deductio,! to
. . 1 1. Id be made Inof a corporabon all loans or advances to Its s lareuO ers e.time~in~
upon the security of their shares shall be deducted from the ~~~ir.~~d In
amount of the paid-in capital. 2 Gco. V. c. 34, s. 42.
43. The directors of a registered corporation to which sub- ~:~~~nr~ de·
section 2 of section 39 applies may, from time to time with stock.
the consent of a majority of the shareholders, present in
person or represented by proxy, at a general meeting called
with due notice of the proposal, issue debcnture stock which
shall be treated and considered as a part of the debenture
debt, authorized by section 41, in such amounts and manner,
on such terms, and bearing such rate of interest, and in
such currency as the directors from time to time think pro-
per, but so that the amount received as money deposits and
borrowed on the security of debentures, mortgages, bonds,
or other instnunents or debenture stock shall not in the
whole exceed ,the aggregate amount fixed by sections 40, 41,
and 42 as the limit of the borrowing powers of the corpora-
tion. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 43.
44. The holders of debenture stock shall not in respect ItifJ'ts Off
thereof have any of the rights of shareholders, but, subject d~bc~,r!~;e
to sections 40 and 45, shall be entitled to the rights and po\\"- Iloe:k.
ers of mortgagees of the undertaking to the extent provided
in the by-laws of the corporation authorizing such debenturc
stock, but without the right to require repayment of the
principal money paid in respect thereof. 2 Geo. V. c. 34,
s.44.
45.-(1) Debenture stock shall rank equally with deben·PI·hontur.
t . d t b' d b th . d stock, I,owures Issue ,or 0 e Issue, y e corporatlon, an the ranked.
holders thereof shall not be liable or awwerable for any debts
or liabilities of the corporation.
(2) In case of a liquidation of the corporation, or other ~bnkit"gof
distribution of its assets, a holder of "debenture stock shall ~t~ck~l~d~l's
for arrears of interest, if any, and, for the then present 01' ~~ f~~re::t.
capitalized value of the future interest annually payn Ie
rank pari pa·SStt with depositors and debenture holdel's. 2 Gco.
V. c. 34, s. 45.
46. The ~orporati?n shan cause entries o~ the de,bentnre re~=~~~:f
stock from bme to bme created to be made lD a rcglster, to atock.
be known as the Debenture Stock Register, which in thc. ,
case of a corporatIOn having its head office in Ontario, shall
be kept for that purpose at the head office, wherein shall he
entered tile names and addresses of the several persons and
corporations from time to time entitled to tile debenture
stock, with .the respective amounts of the stock to which
they are respectively entitled; and the register shall durin'"
reaso~able bu ,iness J~ours of every day, except holidays, b~
acceSSIble for lDspectlOn and perusal by himself or his agent

























to every debenture holder, mortgagee, bondholder, debenture-
stockholder lind shareholder of the corporation WitJlOut the
payment of any fee or charge. 2 Oeo V. e. 34, s. 46.
4ff.-(1) Debenture stock shall be transferable in such
Ilmounts and in such manner as the l.lirectors may determine.
(2) All transfers thereof shall be registered at the head
omce.
(;:I) The corporation may have transfer books for the pur-
poses of such dcocntm'c stock at such place or places in
Canndn, in Great Britain and Ireland, or any foreign coun·
try in which transfers of the stock may he made; but all
such transfers shall be entered in the book to be kept at tb~
head office. 2 Oeo. V. c. 34. s. 47.
48. The corporation shall deliyer to every holde.r of dehen·
ture stock a certificate stating the amount of the debenture
stock held by him, the rate of interest payable thereon and
the tcrms and conditions to which the stock is subject; and
nil regulations IlDd provisions for the time being applicable
to certificates of Kharcs in thc capital stock of the corpora-
tion shall apply, tltvtatis mutandis,. to certificates of deben-
ture stock. 2 Goo. V. c. 34, s. 48
49. The holders of debentures of the corporation may,
with the consent of the directors, at any time exchange Buch
debentures for debenture stock; and the corporation may
from time to time purchase in the open market and, with the
consent of the holders thereof, redeem any part of the de.
benture stock representing money which the directors, by
resolution, determine not to he required for the business of
the corporation. 2 Goo. v. c. 34, s. 49.
AM.UGAMATION OF CORPORATIONS AND PURCllASE AND SALE OF'
ASSETS.
Loan Compallies alld Loani1lg Land Companies.
iiO. A corporation to which subsection 2 of section 39
applies may, as hereinafter prescribed, unite, merge, amal-
gamate and consolidate its stock, property, business and
franclliscs with those of any other registered corporation, or
may sell its assets to any such corporation which is hereby
authorized to purchase the same, or may purchase' the assets
of any such corporation which is hereby authorized to sell
the same, and. for the purpose of carrying out such pur-
chase or sale the corporation purchasing shall a.~ume the
Iillbilities of the corporation selling, and may enter into such
hond or agreement of indemnity with the corporation or the
individual shareholders thereof, or both, as may be necessary,
nnd mny enter into the' contracts nnd agreements necessary
to snch union, merger, amalgamation, consolidation, aale,
purchnse or acquisition. 2 Geo. Y. c. 34, s. 50.
:5e '. 51 (8). LO.\X .\NO TIW or CORrO!U'fIONS. hap. lIB-.
51-(1) The directors of a corpomtion to which subsec- Direeto,"• . Dlay w"k.
tion 2 of section 39 applies, and of any other corporatwn agreemeDI
mentioned in section 50, may enter provi ionally into a. joint ~~tiao'::B~~a.
agreement under the corporate seal of each of the corpora- tor purebe ••
. I' l'd t' or sale oftions for the umon, mel'ger, ama gamabon or conso 1 a 1011 asseta.
of such corporations, or for the sale or purchase by the onc
corporation of the a sets of the other corporation.
(2) The agreement shall prescribe the terms and cOlldi- bUatter··ntod
• , 0 .pecl e
tions of the proposed transaction, and the mode of carrylOg in agreo·
the same into effect. mcot.
(3) If the two corporations Ilre to be merged into one cor- (dem.
poration the agreement shall specify the name of the new
or of the continuing' corporation, and the numb~r of direc-
tors and other officers thereof, and shall state who shall be
the first directors and officers, the capital stock, the number of
shares into which such stock is divided, the par value of the
hare and the manner of converting the capital stock of
each of the existing corporations into that of the new or
continuing corporation.
(4) The agreement shall contain such other details as the Oth~r
directors of the several corporations deem necessary t<l per- dctall •.
feet the ncw organization, and the union, merger, amal-
gamation and consolidation, and. the after management and
working thereof, or to complete the terms and mode of nay-
ment for the assets of one corporation sold, purchased or
acquired by the other.
(5) In any agreement for the purchase and sale of assets. C:0D.iden-
the consideration may consist wholly 01' in part of partly 1100.
paid or of paid-up shares of the permanent eapit-al toek of
the purchasing corporation.
(6) Such agreement, or if no agreement has been entered Allreement
into but an offer has been made by a corporation under its ~~ ~~p~~~~~el
. corporate seal for the purchase of .the assets of another cor- of .bare·
poration such offer, shall be submitted to the shar holder. bolders.
of each corporation at a meeting thereot to be held separately
for the purpose of takin rr the agreement or the offer into
consideration.
(7) otice of the time and place of the meeting of the N'oti~e of
. . 1 . I h h Ids h d h b' oU','l1njl( tocorporatIOn 10 W lie 1 cos ares an teo Jccts thereof Ionsider
shall be given by written or printed notice addressed to agreement.
every shareholder, together with a copy of the proposed
agreement, at bis last known post offiec address or place of
residence, and also by a general notice in a newspaper pnb-
lished Itt the chicf place of business of the corporation once
a week for six su ee i ve weeks.
(8) The like notice, together with two copies of the pro- ot,ieo to
posed agreement, shall be deliver d to the Registrar nt lea t regulnr.
one month before the date of either of the meetings of share-
holders called 10 consider it. 2 Qeo. V. c. 34, s. 51.
























52. At each of the meetings of shareholders the agreement
or offer shall be considered, and a vote by ballot taken for
the ratification or acceptance, or for the rejection of the
same, each share entitling the holder thereof to one vote and
the ballots being cast in person or by proxy, and if two-
thirds of the votes of all the shareholders of each corporation,
representing not less than two-thirds in '-ulue of its paid in
capital or stock, are for the ratification of the agreement or
the acceptance of such offer, that fact shall be certified upon
the agreement or offer by the secretary or manager under the-
corporatc seal. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, 8. 52.
53. 'l'hc shareholders who may yote at any such meeting
shall be those only whose names nre duly cntered in the boob
of the corporation at the date of the first publication of the
notice caUing the meeting, and they shall vote only upon
tlle shares then standing in their respective names. 2 Geo.
V. c. 34, s. 53.
;'i4. The Lieuu:nant-Governor in Council, in the case of a
proposed purchase of assets, may dispense with the ratifica.
tion or acceptance of the agreement or offer by the sharehold-
ers of the purchasing corporation where it is shown to his
satisfaction that such shareholders, after due notice thereof,
have ratified a' general resolution 01' by-Ia\v authorizing the
purchase of the assets of any loan corporation upon the basis
and within the limits specified in such agreement or offer.
2 Gco. V. c. 34, s. 54.
55.-(1) If the agreement is ratified or the offer is ac-
cepted at the meeting of the shareholders of each of the
corporations, or in the case provilled for in the next preced-
ing section at the mecting of the slmreholders of the selling
corporation, the agreement or offer, with the certificates or
certificate thereon, shall be. filed with the Registrar.
(2) 'rhe Registrar shall submit such agreement or offer
for the assent of the Ilieutenant-Governor in Conncil.
(3) After the assent of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil thereto thc agrcemcnt or offer shall be deemed to be the
ngreement and act of union, amnlgamation and consolidation·
of the corpnrntinm, or the ngreement Rnrl deeil of pllt'chase
and acquisition of the assets of the selling corporation hy the
purchasing corporntion. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 55.
56.-(1) Upon proof that the foregoing requirements
hal'e been duly complied with thl:l Minister !'<.hall issue a cer-
tif1cnte under his hand nnd seal certifying' thl:l assent of the
J,ientcnant-Governor in Council and the date thereof, and
lIeclaring the purcha.~e and tIle snle of the asSets nnd the
namcs of the corporations parties thereto, or, in the case of
nlTlnlgamation, declaring the amalgamation of the corpora-
tions, naming them, and the name of the new or of the con·
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tinuing corporation, together with such other matters, if
any, as may appear to him necessary or desirable in the
public interest.
(2) The certificate of the Minister shall for all purposes Ml'Cl
o 0 °d f II t I . utl'jdelll'C.and m all courts be conclusIVe eVl ence 0 a rna ters t ICrelD
certified or declared.
(3) The Registrar shall give public notice in the Ontado l'ubllcllIloll.
Gazette of the issue of the Minister's certificate.
(4) It shall be sufficient to registcr a certifiefl copy of Recialr.alion
thc :Minister's certificate once for all in each Registry Divi-~: ~~;~I~~~e
slon or Land Titles Office in which instruments nttC!C!ting ~",ab:am:l'
lands or interests in lands includcd or intended to bc in- lon, tit.
cluded in the transfer or amalgamation, are registered.
(5) Thc ·fee payable for the registration thereof shall berttPa,..a~le
one dollar if the certificate is. fi,'c folios or under, and for ll:n."
cl
• r.·
each folio above fh'e ten cents additional.
(6) Any document under the hand, or purporting to bC! c,"Rlillc.at,'
d th h d f I R oof 0 h d ° te'· fAr,un er e an, 0 t le eglStrar, certl ymg suc ocument roei.lrallon
to be or to contain a true copy of the Minister's certificate orof.
of any instrument referred to in such certificate, shan be
registered by the Registrar in any Registry Division, or by
the Master or Local Master of Titles upon the same beiug
tendered to him for registration aceompanicd by thc proper
fee.
(7) The certificate shall be entered in the General Register ~te;·lrolion
of the Registry Division or in the book kept in the Land ~:e':I~~~·1
Titles Office.
(8) Copies so certified of any such certificate or instrtl-~:rll;:~ttr.
ment shall be received by the Master of Titles and Local1i:fcala u
beMasters of Titles, under the provisions of The Laud Titles i:~t:u~8alt;
Act, as conclusive evidence of all mattcrs therein certified 01 Till_a.
or declared. ~el':1~t"l.
(9) For the purpose of any instrnment requirC!d to be". to m1l.
registered or filed under Tlte Bins of Sale alld Chattel Mort- c~~~~r .n,1
gage Act, it shall be sufficient in ordcr to show the trans- ~IO'le&,n
mission of title in respect of any pcrsonal proper.ty or intcr- ~~tl'i,~hll.
est in personn.l property included, or intendcd to bc included,
in a trn.nsler or amalgamatIon, such a1!l is mentioned in sec-
tion 55 and this section, if the instrument affecting such pro-
perty or interest recites thc certificate registered as pro·
vidcd in subsection 4 of tllis section, and states the rcgistry
division in which the samc is registered and its registration
number.
(10) This section shall extend to and include any such .lppllo.Unn
certificate or ccr.tified copy issued or pnrportiu,:; to have !lecn of mIlo".
issued under The "oall Corporatiolls Act sincc the thirteentll II.S.0.. is\l7.
day of April, 1897. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 56. t. ~05.
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57. The Hegistrar may, by a certificatc under his hand
and scal, iuuorscd upon or identifying the agreement or
otTer mentiooed in subsection G of section 51, or any counter·
part or copy UlCreof, cenify that. Ruch agreemcnt or offer has
heen nssented to by the IJieutenant-Oovcrnor in Council, and
his certiflcnte with n. copy of the Order in Council attached
shnll be prima facie evidence of such assent. 2 Goo. V. c. 34,
.~. 57.
,';8.-(1) in the case of a purchase and sale of assets so
asscnt('d to the assets of the selling corporation shall be-
come absolutely "csted in the pnrchasing corporation on and
l't'OJll tho dnte of meh assent without :\Oy further conveyance
lIud the pUfchasing corporation shall thereupon become and
he responsible fOf lhe liabilities of the selling corporation.
(2) In dealing with t.he nssets of the selling corporation
it shall be sufficient for the purchasing corporation to recite
the agreement and the assent of the JJicutenant-Governor in
Uonllcil thereto, with the date of such assent.
(3) No "uch tram[er shall nffcet the rights of any creditor
of the transferring corporation.
(4) Dy every such agl'ccment made or purporting to be
made under this Act the purchasing corporation shall be
deemed to covenant and agree with each creditor of the seil-
ing corporation that the purchasing corporation will pny to
him the sum in which the selling corporation is indebted to
him nt such time and place ns such sum would have been
payable had such agreement not been made.
(5) Where th~ Lieutellant-GO\'ernor in Council assents to
an ngreement for the snle of tlw assets of 8. corporation, or
to an ng('eement for the amnlgamation of two or more cor·
porations, the selling corporation, or the several corporations
amalgamated, as the case may he, shall, from the date of
"u("h assent. he dissolved except so fnr ns is necessary to give
fllll effect to the agr('mncnt. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 58.
5!).-(J) In the case of nn amnlgamation the corpor.'\tions
parties thereto sball, f"om the date of the assent of the Lieu-
fcnant-Govcrnol' in 'Couneil, be consolidated and amalgamated
and be merged in and form one corporation by the name
xtated ill the Minister's certi(1cale, and shall, tmbject to the
law of Ontario, possess all the rights, prh'i!egcs and frnn-
('hiscs of eneh of the amalgalil:lted corporations.
(2) From the date of the <lssent all the busin~ property,
rcal and personal, and all ri~lJts nnd ineidenls appurtenant
thereto, all stock, mortgagcs, or other securities, subscrip-
tions and other debts due on what:"oe\'er acconnt. and other
things in action belonging to each of Ruch corporations shall
he vest,r-,l in the new or continuing corporation without fur-
ther net Ilr deed.
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(3) All rights of creditors and liens upon the property ~~~.t.oro'
of each of the corporations shall be unimpaired by the amal-
gamation.
(4) All debts, liabilities and duties of each of the amal- ~::i\ili::.d
gamated corporations shall thenceforth attach to the new
or continuing corporation, and may be enforced against it
to :t.he same extent as if the same had been incurred or con-
tracted by it. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 59.
Trust Companie~·.
60.-(1) In this section "Fiduciary" shall include trus- Il\lervrel~'
tee, executor, administrator, assignee, guardian, committ;e, ;!";'iduciarr."
receiver, liquidator or agent; and "Instrument" shall In-
clude every 'rill, codicil, or other testamentary document,,, lnslru.
settlement, instrument of creation, deed, mortgage, assign- menl."
ment, Act of the Legislature, and.a judgment, decree, order,
direction and appointment of any court, judge, or othcr COll-
stituted authority.
(2) Sections 50 to 59 shall apply to the purchase and sale S 'clions 50
of the assets of a trust company by and to another and to ~~p1~ :~
the amalgamation of trust companies, such corporations being IruSII,COl"
. d d h 1 f 0 . h' th' h d pou .on8.mcorporate un er t e aw 0 ntarlO or aVlDg, ell' ea
offices in Ontario, and registered under this Act,
(3) On and from the assent of the Lieutenant-Governor Trulla to
in. Council, as provided in subsection 1 of section 56, to the :~:;o~~lioeD':.
purchase and sale, or to the amalgamation, all trusts of
every kind and description, including incomplete or inchoate
trusts, and every duty assum~d by or binding upon either
of the corporations, parties to the pnrchase and sale, or to
the amalgamation, shall be ve ted in and bind and may be
enforced against the purchasing or new or continuing COl'por-
. ation as fully and effectually as if it had becn originally
named as the fiduciary in the instrument.
(4) Wh " ,Subject mit·enever 10 any 10strument any estate, money or ter of trust
other property, or any interest, possibility or rictht is inten- ~oCl:e~~r~n
ded at the time or times of the publishing, making or ictningporntion.
of the instrument to be thereafter vested in or administered
or managed by or put in the chargc of the selling co:porat.ion
or of eithcr of the amalgamatcd corporations a the fiduciary.
the nnme of the new Or continuing corporation shall be
deemed to be sub tituted for the name of the 010 corporl1tion;
and such instrument shall vest the subject-matter therein
described in the new or continning corporation according to
the tcnor of, and at the time indicated or intended hy the
instrument, and the new or continuing corporation hall be
deemed to stnnd in the placc ant! sten<l of the old corpora-
tion.
(5) Where the name of the sellin corporation or 0 ither ~~,i':r~~'~~~fi~~:J.
of the amalgamated corporations app 'ars as X('CIl tor trns-




















lec, guardian, or curator in a will or codicil such will or
codicil shall be read, construed and enforced as, if the new
or continuing corporation was so named therein; and it
shall, in respect of such will or codicil, have the same status
and rights as the selling or amalgamating corporation.
(6) In all probates, administrations, guardianships, cur-
lItorships or Ilppointmcnts of administrator or guardian ad
litem heretofore issued or made by any Court of Ontario to
the selling corporation or to either of the amalgamated cor-
porations, from which at the date of such assent it had not
bcen finally discharged, the new or continuing corporation
shall ipso facio be substituted therefOr. 2 Goo. v. c. 34,
s. GO.
SliAREIiOLDlms AXD DEl'OSITons.
Gl. Corporate bodies and co·partners may hold shares in
IWy registered eorporation. 2 Gco. V, c. 34, s. 61.
G2. A person not of the full age of ,twcnty-one years but
of the age of fifteen years or upwards may deposit money
with a registered loan corporation in his own name, and the
same may be repaid to him, and he may give a valid dis·
charge therefor, notwithstanding his minority. 2 Geo. V.
~. 34, s. 62.
EXECUTION m' TRUSTS.
63.-(1) A corporation shall not be bound to see to the
eXtlcution of :my trust, whether express, implied or con-
strnctin. to whieh any share of its stock, or any deposit,
debenture, or debcnture stock mny be subject. '
(2) The receipt of the person in whose name any such
share, deposit, debenture or debenture stock stands in thc
hooks of the corporation shall be a sufficient discharge to the
corporation for any payment made in respect thereof, not-
withstanding any trust to which the same may then be sub-
ject nod whcther the corporation has or hns not had notice
of such ,trust. '
(3) A corp(}ration shall not be bound to see to the appli-
cation of the money paid upon such receipt.
(4) No person holding shares in the corporation as execu-
tor, administrator, guardian, committee of a lunatic, or trus-
tee of or for any estatc, trust or person named in the books
of the corporation as being so represented by him, shall be
personally subject to any liability as a shareholder, but tlie
estate and funds in his hands shall be liable in like manner
and to the same extent as the testator, intestate, ward or
Jlcrson interested in such trust fund would be if living and
competent to hold the shares in his o'wn name.
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(5) If the trust is for a living person, not under disability,I~~,~:!~\~r~'~
such person also shall be liable as a shareholder.
(6) If such testator, intestate, ward, lunatic or person. SO~I~~~cJ~t"
represented is not named in the books of the eorporntlOn ClC.. nOl .
I d .. t d' 'tt t t p,"ne",t C executor, a numstra or, guar lan, comIDI ee or. rus eelru>.lee.~lC.
shall be personally liable in respect of such shares as if he 1J~lJle.
held them in his own name as owner thereof. 2 Oeo. V.
e. 34, s. 63.
':XECliTIO=" CREDITORS; NOMINATION BY INVESTOR On DEPOSITOR;
I"TESTACY; PA.YMENTS UNDER MISTAKE; TRANSMISSIO:-I Oi"
I:\'TEREST.
64.-(1) Any surplus not exceeding $300 over and above ))i.po.llion
. . I d' d . d 01 proc.~dlthe amount due to the corporatIon, mc u mg costs, erIve 01 ul. IIndOT
from the sale under power of sale of any property mortgaged mortgare l .
to .the corporation, where the mortgagor or his assigns has or
have died intestate, shall be personal property, whether the
sale took place before or after the death of the mortgagor 01'
person entitled to the equity of redemption..
(2) Where the surplus exceeds $300 nothing in this sec- l!icbu. 01
. I all . d' . h \. f . d' ..,'tutl(lllbon s I preJu lee any rIg t or len 0 an executIon erc ltor trfdilon.
in respect of such excess. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 64.
65. To the extcnt of $300 the amount standing to thc Ex~mplion.
credit of any depositor in a registered corporation shall
not, while in the hands of thc corporation or while in course
of transmission from the eorporation, be liable to demand,
seizure or detention under legal process as against the
depositor or his nominee, assignee, or representative, or as
against any person to whom the corporation is by the two
next following sections authorized to pay said sum. 2 Oeo.
V. c. 34, s. 65.
66.-(1) A depositor with a loan corporation ha\'ing on Wheu
d . d' $300 f . . depo,IIOr<CPOSIt a sum not exeec mg. may, rom hme to tune, mal' no",in.
by n writing signed by him and deposited with the corpora- Ite a IlIt·
tion, nominate any person to receivc the money at his death. eellor.
(2) Upon receiving an affidavit of thc death of the de- SlIb,tit'.,lion
. I d' b . h k f \ of nom,neeposltor t Ie nectars may su stitute on t e boo sot Ie on dtath ef
corporation the name of the nominee in the place of the nom,n.lor.
uepositor, or may immediatel)' pay to the nomince the nmonnt
due to the deceased. 2 Gee. V. c. 34, s. GG.
G7. If a depositor with a loan eorporntion, hn\'ing on mlt>olilioll
dep~sit a sum not. exe~eding $300, dies intestnte and without i~!~~t~t: of
making such nommation, the amount due may, withont Ict_mtU\bers.
ters of administration being taken out, be paid to thc person
who appears to the directors to be entitled nndcr The DCVO_~el·I~SIKI.
lution of Esta/cs Act to receive the same, upon receivin:::- an
nffidavit of the denUl and intestacy, nnd that the person
claiming is so entitled. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 67.
16 S.-II.














68. Where the directors, alter the death of II. depositor,
have paid sucb sum to the person who at the tilDe appeared
to be entitled to the same under the belief Ulat the depositor
died intestate without ha"ing appointed any nominee the
pll)'mcnt shall be valid and effectual with respect to any de-
IntlDd [rom any oUler person as next of kin or as the lawful
representative of the deceased against tile corporation; but
the next of kin or representative shall be entitled to recover
the amount of sneh payment from the person who reeeived
the same. 2 COO. V. c. 34, s. 68.
STATUTORY lrEETI~Q.
69.-(1) Bvery corporation shall, within a period of not
less than one month nor more than .three months from the
date at .....hich the corporation is cntitled to commence busi-
ness, hold a general mccting of its shnreholdcMl which shall
be called the statutory meeting.
(2) The dircctors shall, at least ten days before the day
on which the meeting is to be held, forward to every .hare-
holder of thc corporation a report certified by not less than
two directors of the corporation stating:
(a) The total number of shares allotted, distinguishing
shares allotted as fully or. partly paid up other-
wise than in cash, and !rtating in the ease of
shares partly paid up the extent to which they are
so paid up, and in either case the consideration
for which they have been allotted;
(b) The total amount of cash received by the corpora-
tion in respect of such shares, distinguished as
aforesaid;
(c) .An abstract. of the receipts and payment. of the
corporation on capital account to the da.te of the
report, and an account. or estimate of the pre-
liminary expenses of the corporation;
(d) The names, addresses nnd descriptions of the dircc-
tors, auditors, if any, manager, if any, and secre-
tary of the corporation; and
(e) 'i'he particulars of any contract, the modification
of which is to be submitted to the meeting for its
approvlll, together with the particulars of the
modifiClltion Or proposed modification.
(3) The report, 80 far as it relates to the sllnres allotted
hy the corporation, and to the cash recein'd in respect o(
such shares, nnd to the rceeipts and payments of the corpora-
tion on capital account, shall be certified I\S correet by the
auditors, j[ nny, of the corporation.
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. 1 11 f th tel i I{eporl to L.(4) The dlrectors s la cause a copy 0 e repor , .e r - fiI~d witb
fied as by this section required, to be filed with the Registrar I egistm.
forthwith aCter the sending thereof to the shareholders of the
corporation.
(5) The directors shall cause a list showing the names, ~~:~8ebo:lden
descriptions and addresses of the shareholders, and the uum- to b. pro·
bel' of shares held by them, respectively, to be produced at~ee~~~n;~
the commencement of the meeting, and to remain open and
accessible to any shareholder of the corporation during the
continuance of the meeting.
(6) The shareholders pre ent at the mceting shall be at ~'~~1i~~~t~'
liberty to discuss any matter relating to the formation of besine.. of
. . . f th t I th company atthe corporatIOn, or nrlsmg ont 0 e repor , W lC er pre- meeting.
vions notice has been given or not, but no resolution of
which notice has not been duly gh'en may be passed.
(7) The meeting may adjourn from time to time, nnd atAdjoul'n-
any such adjourned mceting any resolution of which notice mento.
has been duly given, either before or sub!lequently to the
formcr mceting, may lIe passed, and the adjourned meeting
hall have the same powers as an original meeting.
(8) If default is made in filing snch report or in holding Applic.ti,?n
h t . I J .. f f to Court Ift .e statu ory meetmg, t len at tIe cxpIratIon 0 onrteen cJel.ult nlude
days after the last day on which the meeting ought to have in bt,:,lcJlng
been held any shareholder may petition the Court for the m.e 109.
winding np of the corporation, and ,the Court may 'either
direct that the corporation be wouud up or give directions
for the report being filed or a meeting being held, or make
such other order as may be just, and may order that tlle
costs of the petition be paid by any persons who, in the
opinion of the Court, arc responsible for the default.. 2 Gco.
v. c. 34, s. 69.
GENER L JltEETIN"GS OF SHAREHOL.DERS.
70.-(1) A general meeting of the shareholders shall be nnua]
held at least once in each year for the purpose of eonsider- ~~~i:~.
ing the :financial statement of the corporation, and the elec-
tion of directors and auditors, and the transaction of such
other business as is proper at such rcgular general mecting
under the law of Ontario and the by-laws of the corporation.
(2) Notice of the time and place of the holding of the Notlc. of
aDnual general mecting of the shareholders shall be dclivercd, ~::"~~I~lg.
or shall be sent by post to the addL'csS of each shareholder
so !a,r as. the same is known, or, on request, to his prox.~·
reSIding III North Am rica or the nited Kingdom; and
such notice of the meeting shall be .0 d liver cl or scnt at
least fifteen days previou Iy to the time fixed for hoJdin'"
such meeting, and a copy of the Ilnnunl stateruC'nt of th~
direct.ors shall accompany the notice. 2 Ceo. V. c. 34, s. 70.




























71.-(1) The directors shall have the right at any time
by resolution of the board passed in that behalf to call a
special general meeting of the shareholders for the trans-
nction of any business specified in such resolution.
(2) One-fourth part in value of the shareholders of the
corporation shnll, by requisition delivered to the manager,
acting manager, or secretary thereof, have at all times the
right to have a special general meeting called by such officer
for the transaction of any business specified in such requisi-
tion.
(3) Kotice of the holding of every speeial general meeting
of the Shlll'ehohlers, specifyiDl; the time awl place of the
meeting and the business to be transacted thereat, shall be
clelivered, or shall be sent by registered post, to the address
of eaeh shareholdcr, so far as the same is known, at least ten
days before the day appointed for the meeting.
(4) No other business shall be transacted at any such
meeting unlcss all the shareholders are present in person or
by proxy and unanimously consent thereto.
(5) Before the business of any special general meeting is
proceeded with there shall be produced and read a statutory
declaration of the manager, acting managcr or secretary of
the corporation that the requirements of this section as to
notice have been fully complied with.
(6) A copy of the notice so delivered or sent, and of such
declaration in relation thercto, shall be entcrcd in the minute
book of the corporation as part of the proceedings of the
mceting. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 71.
72. Any director or officer of any Provincial corporation
wilfully neglecting or omitting to give effect to the requisi-
tion mentioned in section 71, or to give the notice of an:r
general meeting required by sections 70 or 71 shall be guilt,v
of an oITenee. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 72.
73. At all meetings of shareholders of the corporation n
shareholder l;hnll have one "ote for each share held by him
upon which he is not six months in arrear. 2 Geo. V. c. 34,
s. 73.
74-. A shareholder may either vote in person or be repre-
sented and \'ote by a proxy who is a sharehohler of the cor.
poration and not six months in arrear. 2 Geo. V. c. 34.
s. 74.
75. The transactions of all general meetings of the cor-
poration and of all meetings of the board of directors shall
be entered in 11 book to be known as the JUinute Book of the
corporation. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 75.
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BY-LAWS.
76. A meeting of the shareholders, called with due notice ~~~r~~~~er&
thereof, may make such lawful and proper by-laws for the by·taw'.
government of the corporation, not repugnant to the pro-
visions of this Act or any other law in force in Ontario, as
the majority of the shareholders present in person or by
proxy deem meet. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 76.
77. Every by-law shall be reduced to writing and shall To tbe
have a.flU:ed thereto the common seal of the corporation, and sea ed.
shall be receivable in evidence without proof of the seal or of Evidence
the signature or of the official character of the person or per- thereol.
sons appearing to have signed the same, and without fur-
ther proof thereof. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 77.
78.-(1) The by-laws shall be forthwith recorded in a ~Y·law~o I
book to be kept by the corporation for that purpose and to e reeo {'(-
be known as the "By-Law Book."
(2) Such book sllall, without the payment of any fee or ~ight tto
1.. lnspec )V
charge, durmg reasonable busmess hours of every day ex- law book:
cept holidays, be open for the inspection of any shareholdcr,
depositor, debenture holder, or debenture-stockholder by
himself or his agent, and every such person may make
extracts therefrom. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 78.
79. Every corporation shall deliver to the Regish'ar with- Copy of b,.·
. th ft th . th f t'fi d f laws, etc., to·m one mon a er e passmg ereo a cer 1 e copy 0 be filed ·... ith
its by-laws and of every repeal, or addition to, or amendment Registrar.
or consolidation thereof. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 79.
80.-(1) Every corporation doing business in Ontario, if Return of
required so to do by the Registrar, shall furnish. atisfactory ~vi~c?fG :"
evidence that any by-law has been duly passed, and is a legal 0 ~ aM.
and valid by-law according to the Act or instrument incor-
porating the company and also that the by·law conforms to
the law of Ontario.
(2) A corporation refusing or failing to furnish such evi- Relu.sal tG
dence promptly shall be liable to have its registry suspended ~~rd;~~e.
or cancelled. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 80.
81.-(1) The shareholders in general meeting may by by- Dele~l\tjllK
law, of which as proposcd notice shall be givcn to each sharc- to direetora
h ld . I h . fl' h d' power too cr WIt 1 t c notIce 0 suc 1 mcetIng, empower t e lrectors make or
to make, amend and repeal by-laws for the .corporation. b~i'.:':•.
(2) Every such by-Illw of 'the directors and every I'cpeal, Collllrmaliol>
amendment or re-enactment th{'reof, unless in the meantime lIere sat)'.
confirmcd at a general meeting of the corporation duly called
for that purpose, shall havc force only until the next annnal
meeting of the corporation; and in d fault of confirmation
thcreat shall, at and from that time, cease to have force; nnd



























in that case no new by-law to the same or the like effect or
re-enactment thereof shall have any force until confirmed at
n general meeting.
(3) The corporation may either at a general meeting duly
called for that purpose, or nt the annual meeting repeal,
amend, Wiry or other....'ise deal with liny by-Inw passed by the
directors; but no net done or right acquired under any by;
law shall be prejudicially affected by nny such repeal, amend·
ment, variation, or other dealing. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 81.
82. At sneh general meeting the shareholders may, by n
like '·ote, alter or amend such by-laws, and may coufirm the
slime as so altcred and amended. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 82.
nOAH\) O~' Dm~:cTORS, ITS CONSTITUTION. AND POWERS..
83.-(1) 1'he term of office of the directors shall not
exceed two yents.
(2) Where tile term of offiee is one year only the number
of directors shull not be less than five.
(3) 'Yhere the term of offiee is t\\-O :rears the number of
director:. xhall he an even number not less than six, and
one-Ilulf of the directors shall retire annually at the general
mecting in rotation, but sllnll, if otherwise qunlified, be eligi-
ble for re-election..
(4) Where Ule term of ofllce iii two years thc first elected
directors shall at their first meetirag determine by lot which
of them shall retire at the end of the first year. 2 Geo. V.
c. 34, s. 83.
84.-(1) 'l'he eleetioo of directors shall be by ballot.
(2) No persoll shall be Qualified to be a llireetor unless he
is of the (nil age o( twenty-one years and· is a shareholder
llolding, in his own right, shares or stock of the corporation,
on which at least $1,000 hM been paid in, nnd is not in
tll"rear in respet1; of aoy call thereon.
(3) '1'he majority of the directors shall at all times be
resident in Ontario and suhjects of His Majesty by birUl or
natnralization .
(4) Whcre, at the time of the coming into force of this
,\ct, lcss than a majority o( the directors are resident in
Ont;lrio nnd subjects of IIis M{ljesty b~- birtb or nnturaliza·
lion, the provisions of subsection 3 shall not apply to "ncll
corporation until the time fixed for the next general annunl
meeting.
(5) Where at nn election more than the prescribed number
o( non·residents and aliens nrc elected, a new election shall
rorthwith he held to fill all the directorsllips to which aliens
ec. 90 (3). LOAN AND TR ST CORPORATiONS. Cbap. 1 4. ~101
or non-residents have been elected, and so on until the num-
ber of non-residents or aliens is reduced to the prescribed
number.
. . I 11 b ~- d b th RemUDcratioD.(6) The remuneration of dlrcctors s 1a e 1U.e y e KS.O. c. 79,
shareholders in general meeting. 2 Gco. . c. 34, s. 84. I. 127.
85. If at any time nn election of directors is not held, or ProvisioD ill
does not take effect at the proper time, the corporation sball ~:il~r~l of
oo.t be thereby dissolved, but the election may take place atelcetioD.
any general meeting of the corporation duly called for that
purpose, and the retiring directors shall continuc in office
until their successors are elected. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 85.
86. Vacancies occurring in the board of directors may be Interim
filled for the unexpired remainder of the term by the board v3c3Dciu.
from among the qnalified shareholders of the corporation.
2 Geo.. V. c. 34, s. 86.
87. In every Provincial corporation the directors shall p.owers of
d I f II . 11 I f th t' dIrector•.an may aw u y exerclse a t 16 powers 0 e corpora JOn
except as to such matters as are directed by law or by the
by-laws of the corporation to be transacted at a general
meeting thereof and have not been by a general meeting
delegated to the directors as provided by scction 81. 2 Geo.
V. c. 34, s. 87.
88. The directors shall .from time to time elect from Prl'SidclIl
among themselves a president and vice-president, and they alld idtce-
shall in all things delegated to tllem act for and in the name pre, Nil.
of the corporation, and the concurrence of a majority of the
directors present at any meeting shan at all times be neces-
sary to any act of the board. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 88.
89. On any q~estion before the board each director shall C••lillg
·have one vote, and in the event of an equality of votes the vote.
president or presiding officer shall have a second or casting
vote. 2 Geo. V. c. ::34, s. 89.
90.-(1) The shareholders of a corporation having more E .-
than six directors may, at a general meeting call d for that c~:;::~::~.ce.
purpose, by resolution of two-thirds of the sharebolders pre-
sent in person or by proxy, authorize the directors to dele-
gate any of their powers to an executive committee consi t-
ing of not less than thrce to be elected by the directors from
their number.
(2) A committee so formed shall, in the exercise of the ommitt..·•
powers so delegated, conform to any regullltions that roilY be powers.
imposed upon them hy such resolution or by the dircetors.
(3) W}1ere directors delegate any of their powers to an D.I.~.t.d
nxecutive committee the powers 0 dele~ntcd shall he slated ~~~:~d~'dtoi:·
in writing and entered in the minute book of the corporation. millulo book.
2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 90.




















91.-(1) Subject to this Act, and to thc Act or instru-
ment constituting the corporation and to the by·laws of the
corporation, tIle directors may:
(a) Use or cause to be used and affixed the seal of the
corporation, and may affix or cause it to be affixed
to any document or paper which in thcir judg-
ment may require the same;
(b) :Make and enforce calls upon the shares of the
respecth'e shareholders;
(c) Declare the forfeiture of all shares on which such
calls are not paid;
(d) )[ake any payments and advances of money they
lDay deem expedient which are authorized to be
made by or on behalf of the corporation, and
enter into all contracts for the execution of the
purposes of the corporation, and for all other mat-
ters necessary to the transaction of its affairs;
(e) Generally dcal witb, sell, exchange, lease and di.-
pose of the lands, property and effects of the cor-
poration in such manner as they deem expedient
and conducive to the benefit of the corporation;
(f) Do and authorizc, assent to or adopt all acts re-
quired for the due exercise o'f aDy further pow-
ers and authorities confcrred by this IJecisluture.
2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 91.
92.-(1) The directors of any Provincial corporation,
authorized' as provided by section 81, may make by-laws, not
contrary to lnw or to the special Act or to this Act, to
regulate:
(a) The allotment of stock, the issue of shares, the
making of calls thereon, the payment thereof, the
issue and registration of certificates of shares or
stock, the forfeiturc of shares for non-payment,
the disposal of forfeited shares and of the pro-
ceeds thereof, the transfer of shares or stock, and
subject to section 98 hercof the sub-division of
existing shares into shares of smallcr amount;
(b) 'fhe dcclaration and payment of dividends;
(c) Subject to the pro\'isions of scction 102 the appoint-
mcnt, functions, duties and remo\'al of all agents,
officers and servants of the corporation, and their
remuneration;
(d) 'fhe calling of mectings of the directors and the
procedure at such' meetings;
(e) 'fhe conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of
the corporation. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 92.
ec. 95 (2). LOA AND TRUST CORPORATIONS. Chap. 184.
have B:DY such To be




93 -(1) Except with the consent of the directors no pay- Pu)'ments on
. . 1 d' d f Iharea InlOent on account of capItal stock shal be rna e In a vance 0 advance 01
calls thereon. catls.
(2) In respect of any sum so paid a shareholdcr shall be Rig~t.to
. . . d"d d dId b t't h II pnrt,c,pnt.entitled to partICIpate In any IVI en ec are, u I s a in dividends.
not bear interest and shall not constitute a loan to or a debt
of the corporation.
. (3) The shareholder shall be entitled to
advance payment credited to him pro tanto
sequent calls. 2 Geo. . c. 34, s. 93.
TRANSFER OF SHARES.
94.-(1) If the interest of any person in any share in the Prool
capital stock, or debenture tock, or in any bond, debenture ncete My. ' on rans·or obligation of a corporatIOn, not payable to earer, IS trans- mission 01
mitted in consequence of .the death, or bankruptcy, or insol- ~~~~h~ :r..
vency of such person, or by means other than a transfer upon
the books of the corporation, the directors shall not be bound
to allow any transfer pursuant to' such transmission to be
entered upon such books, or to recognize such transmission
in any manner until a statutory declaration showing its
nature and signed by the person claiming by virtue thereof
and also by the former shareholder, if living and competent
to make the same, has been filed with the corporation and
approved by the directors.
(2) If the declaration purports to be so signed and to be Di-el('lion of
made or acknowledged in the presence of a notary public, or directors.
of a Judge of a Court of Record, or of a mayor of any city,
town or borough or other place, or a British Consul or "\ ice-
Consul, or other accredited representative of the British or
Canadian Government, the directors may, in the absence of
actual notice of a contrary claim, give full credit to the
declaration. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 94.
95.-(1) Where the directors entertain reasonable doubt When dirt.c"
as to the legality of any claim to or upon any such hare, tors. hR\~1
bond, debenture, obligation, or to or upon any dividend, :i~'tL~Rl(' 10
coupon or the proceeds thereof, they may apply to the ~~~r.~~~)' 01
Supreme Court, stating uch doubt, for an order or judgment
adjudicating upon such claim, and awarding snch share bond,
debenture, obligation, dividend, coupon or proceeds to the per-
son legally entitled to the same, and the Court may restrain
any action or proceeding against the corporation, or the direc-
tors or officers thereof, for the same subject-matt l' pending
the determination of the application.
(2) I~ the order or. judgment of the Comt is obeyed th (Inler of
corporatIOn and the dIrectors and officers shall be fully pro. COllrt t" It,·
t t d d · d 'fi d . II" h"t ·1II11!t\· 10ec. e ~n ill emnl c agalllst n achons, chum. alld de- COllll'J\II)':
mands In respect of the matters in que tion in such applica-
tion and the proceedings thereupon. 2 Gco. . c. 34 s. 05.






9fJ. Subject to subsection 4 of seet.ion 97, no by-law shall
he passed which in any way restricts Ule right ~f a .hold~r
of paid-up shares to transfer the same, but notlung In tins
subsection shall prevent the regulation of the mode of trans-
IeI' thereof. 2 neo. v. c. 34, s. 96.
!li.-(l) }io trnnsfer of shares of a Provincial eorporntion,
the whole alllo;mt whereof has not been paid, shall be made







(2) Where tilly such transfer is mndc with the consent of
the directors to a person who is not apparently of sufficient
means to fully pay up such shares, subject to subsection 3,
the directors shall be jointly ana severally liable to the credi-
tors of the compan)' ill tlle Hnme manner lind to the same
extent as the transferring shnreholder, lmt for such tr:msfer,
would haye beiln.
(3) If any director present when any such transfer is al-
lowed, forth\\'i~h, or if any director then absent, withiu twen-
t.y-four hours ~fter he hccomcs ~l\rarc of such transfer, and
is able to do so, enters on the minute book of the corporation
1906 his protest ngainst the snme, and within eight days there-
~.si~: ••. is, after enuses such protest to be notified, by registered letter,
8S. to the i'liinister and the Hefristrar, such director shall thereby

















(4) Wherc ,'1 shi!re npon which a enl! is unpaid is trans-
fclTec! with the consent of the directors, the transferee shall
be liable for the call to the same extent nnd with the same
liability to forfeiture of the shares if the call remains unpaid,
ou; if he hnd heen the holder when the cnll was made, and
the transferor shall remain also liable for the call until it
has heef! paid. See. 2 Ceo. V. e. aI, s. ;)5 (4).
(5) Where lhe I..ett.ers Patent or the l:y-laws of 1\ corpora-
tion eonfcr t!tnt power on the directors theY may dccline
to register a triUlsler of slmrcs belonging to 1\ shareholder
who is indebted 10 the corporation. 2 Geo. Y. e. 34,~. 97 (4).
I:-'ClU,:.4.f;I·: OR DECItE.\S~: OP C.\I'ITAL !:iTOCK.
fJS.-(l) The directors oE aDy registered corporation in-
corpornted by or under the law of Upper Canadi\ or of the
Produce of Canada, or of Ontario, may, at floy time nfter
ninety per centum of the pel'maucllt capit.'LI stock of the
corporation hilS been subscribed and ninety per centum
thercot IUlia in, but not sooner, by by-law provide fOr the
increase of the perlllallcIlt capital stock to any amount which
the dircctors may consider rel}uisite.
(2) The directors may at an)' time by by-Ia" prOTide for
the deerense of the permanent eapitnl stock to any lUllount
not less than $100,000, which they mtly consider sufficient.
Se . 98 (11). LOAN AND TRU'T CORPORA'rIO l;. 'hap, 184.
(3) The by-law shall declare the number and par value ~~JI:~ t<>
of the shares of the stock so increased or decreased and pro- nu.,ber "lid
vide for the manner in which they arc to be allotted, or the glrD:~llI"
rule or rules by which the allotment is to be made. bh"rC5,
(4) The directors may pass a by-law providing upon terms ~rn~~;~:-I~~~11
therein stated for .the conversion of partly paid up shares'll"ill "l'
into paid up shares of its permanent capital stock. S tnr,'",
(5) The liability of shareholders to persons who, at the Ri!;dhl • 01
• . erC' Itorli
time the stock or shares are so Increased, decreased, eon- prrs.n.d,
vertcd or altered, arc creditors of the corporation shall re-
main as 'though the stock or sIJares had not beeu increased,
decreased, converted, or altered,
(6) A copy of every such proposed by-law shall be deliv-C0I>Y lV
d I. R ' I' Irs b f b' d rcgL'lntr,ere to tlle ,cglStrar at cast SIX ,vee e ore mg passe
by the directors.
(7) Before submission of the by-law to a meeting of share- Nolieo of b"
holders, as provided iu u bsection 9, such notice shall be ~oo~vd::",sbm'
given by publication and otherwise as the Registrar shall
direct. '
(8) No by-law for, or having the effect of, increasiug or Sneh, by,lu'u
decreasing the permanent capital stock or shares of the cor- ~f~~~D;" to
po~ation, ~hether such stock o~ shares are or are n?t, ~b- ~~:fii.':n~~ ~~_
SCrIbed or Issued, or for, or haVlug the effect of, sub-dIvIdmg Order·;n· .
such shares or altering the par value of such !Shares, or alter- Con neil.
ing the liability of any holder of such stock or shares, or con-
verting partly paid-up shares into paid-up shares, shall have
any force or validity until it has been duly adopted and
ratified by a vote of shareholders present or represented by
proxy at a general meeting of the corporation duly called for
considering such by-law, and holding not less than two-thirds
of the issued capital stock of tlte corporation represented at
such meeting, and has afterwards been confirmed by t.he
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
(9) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may grant such WII.n c<>n.
confirmation, if he is satisfied of the bona fide character of flrm,,::_
,the changes provided for in tIle by-law, unless it appears :;',.":"'trd,
that the confirmation of the J)y-Iaw would not be in the public
inter~t.
(10) With the c:onsent of the corporation, evidenced by n V ..ryil>~
resolution or the director, the change: provided for in any ~:~;;;;"~~io_.
nch by-law may he varied or amended by the confirming
order-in-council, and may be made subject to such conditions
flS the Lieutenant-GoYcl'Dor in Council may d em proper.
( 1) The confirmation by t.he Lieutcnant.-Govcrnor ill p'y;<lrIlC" .1
.Couneil ma~ be evidenced by .n, certJfieate.?f th~ Millis! 1')' b;"ti~~~~i:~1
or by a certIfied copy of the fmlster s ertdicate In tl1P. like ~nl·Guv.r."or
d °tl th l'k ff t . 1 l" In C.nne,l.lllanner an \'<"1 I . C lee ce as prOVICl (I In 8('etlon. 56 and
5T,





























(12) Such cer.tificate shall be conclusive evidence of all
mutters therein certified Or declared, and of the due per-
(Ol'munee of all matters precedent or preliminary to the
fp'nntlng thereof. 2 Goo. v. c. 33, s. 98.
HOOKS TO BE KEI"" BY CORPOnAT!ONS.
HH.-(l) Every corporation having its head office in
Ontario shall cause a book or books to be kept at such head
office br the secretary, or by some o.ther officer specially
charged with that dut)', wherein shall be kept recorded:
(0) A copy of tJle lcttcrs patent or other instrument or
Act constituting the corporation, and of any
instrument or Act amending or supplementing
the same;
(b) All b)'-Iaws of tJlC corporation;
(c) The names alphahcticaU)' arranged of all persons
who at and aftcr the pnssing· of this Act are or
shall be holders of shares or stock, with :the ad-
dress and calling of every such person while
sHeh shareholder j the amounts paid in and re-
lnaining unpaid respectively on the stock of each
shareholder j and all transfers of stock in their
order as presented to the corporation for entry,
with the date and other particulars of each trans-
fer, and the date of the entry thereof j
(d) 'rhc like particulars re!'lpccting holdings and trans-
fcrs of debenture stock j
(c) 'I'he Mme, address and calling of every person who
at and after the passing of this Act is or shall
be a director of the corporation, with the dates
at which he bccame and ceased to be such direc-
tor.
(2) Such books shall, without the payment of any fce or
charge, during reasonable busincss hours of every day, except
holidnys, be kept open for the inspection of shareholders,
dcpo;;itors, and holders of debentures or debenture-stock of
the corporation and their personal represcntatives, and every
such person may, by himself or his agent, make extracts
therefrom.
(3) Every such corporation which neglects to keep such
book or books shalt be liable to forfeit iu registry nuder
this Act; and, if a pl'o\'inciat corpoTation, shall also be liable
to forfeit its corporate franchise and rights.
(4) No auditor, director, officer or servant of the corpora-
tion shall knowingly make or assist in making any untl'ue
entry in any such book, or shall refuse or. neglect to make
~ny proper entry therein.
Sec. ]02 (4). LO.~N ANI) TRUST CORPORATIONS. Chap. ]84. 2107
(5) .Any person violating the proyisions of this sectioni~~b~~~.'or
shall besides any criminal liability which he may thereby
incu: be liable in damages for all loss or injury which any
perso~ interested may have sustained thereby. 2 Geo. V.
c. 34, s. 99.
100.-(1) A registcr of securities shall be kept by e\'cry Ilell.'n 01
I~uritiel.
corporation..
. (2) T~e regis.ter of a corpor~~ion lmving its head o~cc ~~rce:'l~cl\<l
In OntariO shall lDelude all semntics hcld by the corporatl0n. O"'lIrlo.
(3) The register of ,my other corporation sllftll include allOlher cor·
the securities held UpOD or in respect of property in Ontario. IMlUllool.
. . f . F.ntry 01
(4) WitlllD thirty days dtct the taking 0 a securltY",ouriliol
a proper eutry, specifying the nature and aDlount of such GO Ilk....
security, and the names of the parties thereto, ,'Vith their
proper additions, shall be made in such register. 2 Geo. V.
c. 34, s. 100.
101-(1) Eyery loan cornor'ltion in which and so longTer"'llllul"g• • t"" ' ShRt<'Ilxlok.
as there are any holders of terminating shares or stock shall
keep a book, or books, to be known as the 'rcrminating
Shares Book, in which shall be entercd the name, address and
calling of e"er)' such perSOD ,rhile such shareholder, the num-
ber and amount of shares from time to time taken by him,
and his scvernl payments thereon, the int.crest or profits
earned by his shares, also the repayments or the advances,
if any, made by the corporation on account of his shares.
(2) In any case of forfeiture of shares an entry shall be Elll., of
d lotfc,tun.rna e thereof, with the date of tllc forfeiture.
(3) The provisions of subsections 2 to 5 of section 99 Applie~lion
shall apply to the books pre~cribed by section 100 Ilnd this ~f l:u~r'
scctioD. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 101. I, 99.
AUDIT; ST,\TEMENT TO SII.mEIIOLDERS.
102.-(1) 'I'he Recounts of a corporation shall be ex- ''''''''ft]
flmined once at least in every )'ear and the correctness of '''I'HI.
the balance-sheet shall be ascertained by two or more auditors.
(2) The first auditors of It corporation may be appoiuted Fir.t
by the directors before the first meeting of the shareholders ludito.,.
and shall hold office nntil the first general meeting.
(3) 'I'hercafter the auditors shall be appointed by resolu· Appoin.UU'''1
tioD at a general meeting of the corporation and shall hold or ludnon.
office until the next lInDual meeting unless previously re.
moved by a resolution of the sharellOlders in general meeting.
(4) The auditors may be shareholders in the corporation. ,\uditotl
but no person shall be eligiblc (IS an auditor who is interested ~'i.~~.~:rdm.
otherwise than as a shareholder in /lilY tl'ansllction of the





















cOl'porntion, and no director or other officer of the corpora·
tion shall be eligible during his continuance in office.
(5) If an appointmcnt of auditors is not made at an
annual mecting the Registrar may, on the application of any
shllrcholdcr of the l:orporation, appoint an auditor of the
corporation· for thc current ;renr, and fix the remuneration,
if any, to be paid to him by the corporation for his services.
(6) The directors lUay fill any casual vacancy in the office
of auditor, but while any sllch "acnncy continuc.'l the sur·
\·j"ing or continuing auditor or auditors, if nny, may act,
Hnd any auditor mny be eligible for reappointment.
(7) The directors mny, by a two-thirds vote, suspend any
:ludit.or for incllpacit)" misconduct or negligence until the
next gcneral meeting of the corporation, and in the event of
suspcnsion· shall appoint an auditor ad illterim.
(8) The remuneration of the auditors shall be fixed by the
(:orporation in general meeting, except that the remuneration
or any auditors appointed before the first general mceting or
to fill any casual "acancy may be fixed by the directors,
un Every auditor of It corporation shall have the right of
access at all times to thc books, accounts and vouchers of the
corporation, and may require from the directors and officers
of the corporation such information and explanation 88 may
ue necessary for tlle pcrformance of his duties, and the audi-
tors shall sign a certificate at the foot of the balance·sheet
stating whether or not their requirements as auditors have
heen complied with and shall make a report to the share-
holders or members on ,the accounts eXlUJIilled by them, and
on every balance sheet laid before the corporation in general
meeting during their tenure of office; and in every IUch re-
port shall state whether, in thcir opinion, the balance sheet
refcrred to in the report is properly drawn up so a.s to
exhibit a true and correct vicw of the state of the corporation's
al1'airs as shown by its books, and S\lch report shall be rcad
at its general meeting. 2 Goo. v. c. 34, s. 102.
l03.-(J) 'rhc corporation shall once at least in every
year c:mse to be preparcd a general statemcnt of ibi liabilities
nnd assets, specifying in whose custody or posscssion the
funds and effccts of the corporation then :lre, together v.ith
II summary account of alt sums received or expended by or on
account or the corporation since the makin{!" of the next pre·
ceding periodical statement :lnd bringing forward the cash
balance from th.'!t statement.
(2) E\'ery sllch periodical statement shaH bc atte!ted by
the sigoature of the treasurer or some othcr principal officer
of the corporation, and shall contain a ccrti£cate lligned by
the auditors stating that they have duly audited the books.
account<;, securities and "ouehers of the corporation and the
result of the audit.
See, l08. LO.~N ANI> TItUsr COIu'onATIONS. Chap. 184,
. (3) 1 I I Id . I II b ·tl I . f ti l>i.trit,uuo.~very s lare 10 cr s la e eDt! c( to rccelve rom IC 10
corporation, without charge, a copy of such signed and certi- ""Areh"ld~....
tied statement, 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 103.
OFFICImS ,iNO SERVANTS; CUSTODY OJ.' nOOKS AND EFJo'ECTS OF
CORPORATION.
10<1. Subject to section 102 the directors shall from time ~~~\~~ro 10
to time appoint such persons as they tllink propcr to bc offi- omeen.
eers, servants or employees or the corporation, grant such
salaries and emoluments liS theY deem fit, and pay the neces-
sary expcnses attcnding thc management or the corporation;
and shall from tillle to timc appoint such persons as may
be nccessary for the purposes of the corporation, for the
time and for the purpose expressed in the by-laws, and may
from time to time discharge such persons, and appoint others
in the room of those who retirCl, dic or are discharged. 2 Geo,
V. c. 34, s. 104.
105. 'The secretary or treasurcr or secretary-treasurer or" :'dta~.t:er"
m . I d '''I "An '~I.ur·other 0 IceI' of the corporation may be stye 1\ nnager, Inr DIr"'"
and when the officcr is also a director he may be styled lor,"
"Managing Dircctor." 2 Geo.'V. c. 34, s. 105.
106. Every officer or otllcr pcrson appointed to any officeCerta;n ~r·
in anywise concerning the receipt, sl'lfe-kccping or propcr :'1;: ~~ e':::
application of moncy sh~ll fu!'nish sccurity ~ccor~ing to the r,~::i~hl1 t.
by-laws of the corporation and to the sahsfactlOn of theueurlt1'
directors ior the just and faithful execution of the dutics
of his office, and any person entrusted with the performance
of any other service may be required by the directors to fur-
nish similar liecurity. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 106.
107.-(1) Thc books nsc(\ by any auditor, officcr, col-.,....I"""
lector or agent for verifying or recording moncy rcceived for~'~.!o~~t·r
the corporation shall be the property of the corporation.
(2) Neither the forcgoing persons, nor any solicitor,' COIlIl- h1~",
scI or other person shall have in or upon these or any other
of the books of account or record of the corporation filly
o,vnership or pl'oprietar~' right Or uny right of lien.
(3) Any person who, in contravention of this section, With-l'fuh,.
draws, withholds or dct.'lins any of such books from the pos-
session or control of the directors, or from thc rccciycl' 01'
liquidator. of the corporation, shall be guilty of an OfTCllC(',
2 Gco. V. e. 34, s. 107,
108, Wllerc a pCrsOll who has becll but has cCllSNl to be a Afl~r " •.
director, manng0r, auditor, officer, ltg'cnt, collector, scrY,lIlt (.u~, b.nk·
I ·• f . I I r"l"e1, etc ..or emp O.rce 0 n corporatIOn, or any ollcr person 1l1l a\1'-nf nmNr,
fully retains possession of fl.ny accollllt, books, mOlley, secnr- ::tii,.~e~:,~.
ities, papers, matters or things which nrc the property ofla (o.po,..·
the eorporation, a Judgc of the Supreme Court or of (J COUlIt,l' lInn,
















or District Court, on application of the corporation or any
depositor or shareholder therein or of the Registrar, and
Ullon notice to the person affected, may order that such ac·
counts, books, money, securities, papers, matters and things
be forthwith delivered to such person as the Judge may direct
and in default that the person so retaining possession sball
be imprisoned for such period as the Judge may direct or
until he complies with the direction of the order, and may
autborize the Sheriff of any County or District in which Ole
same may be found forthwith to seize and take such accounts,
hooks, money, securities, papers, matters :lod things and
llcliver the same to the person to whom they l11we been
directed to be delivered. 2 Ceo. V. c, 34, s. 108.
mS.H'PLICATIOX OF' )IO:s"EYS.
109. In addition to making full restitution and to any
liability under the criminal law any director, officer, sen'nnt
or employee of 0. corporation who diverts or misapplies any
money subscribed to, received by, or belonging to the corpor-
ation shall incur a penalty of not less than $100 or more
t1HiD $2,000, recol'erable b~' the corporation by action in the
Supreme Court.. 2 Ceo. v. c. 34, s. 109.
AX:-;-UAL ST,\TEYE:\T TO DEPARTYENT: REOISTRAJl'S REPORT.,
110.-(1) The managing director, manager or secretary
of e\'ery registered corporation shall prepare annually on
the lst dny of January, or within two months thereafter,
according to a printed fonn to be supplied on application to
the Registrar, a statement of the {!naneial condition and
llffairs of .the corporation up to the 31st Decemher ncxt pre-
ceding.
(2) The st"l.terncot having been adopted by a resolution of
the directors, and ha\;ng been signed and sworn to. br the
president or vice-president and the managing diredor, man-
nger or secretary with a certified copy of the resolution, and
of the :luditors' statement or certificate, shall be filed with
the Registrar on or before the 1st" day of March then next
ensuing.
(3) Ou sufficient cause shown and upon payment of the
prescribed fcc the Registrar by writing under his hand and
seat may, either before or after the 1st day of :\farch, extend
the time for the delivery of the statement.
(4) A corporation which does not file its statement as
required by this section, or make prompt nnd explicit
answer to any enquiries then or at any time put b~ the Reg-
istrar tOllching its contracts, finances, stock, shares, secur-
ities, obligations, by.laws or books or, if required, produce
for c-'tamination its books, records, securities, accounts, and
"ouchcrs shall be liable to suspension, cancellation, or non-
ec. 113 (2). LOAN .AND 'l'R T CORPORATIONS. Chap. 18"4. ...,111
renewal of registry, and shall incur a penalty of $50 'for
each day of default, bllt not exceeding in the whole $1,000.
P . . 1 t' tIl Whl\l(5) In the ca~e of an extra- rOVIDCla corpora IOn. e rcquirc<l in
statement shall comprise a certified copy of the last audited ~~tmOf 1\11
financial statement published or prepared by 'the corporation pro\'tl1ci~1. d ('orporI\IIOI1.
for the information of Its shareholders and members, an
also a. statement of the business of the corporation in Ontario
for the year then last ended j and the last mentioned state~
ment shall be signed and sworn to by the chairman of the
board or other presiding officer and by the secretary, or by
the manager or chief agent and by the accountant or secre-
tary of the corporation.
(6) With tlle statement the corporation shall file tL certi- CU~Yd,!ll
. . perm lea
fied copy of any statcment furmshed to shareholders durmg stntem nt dr
the year then ended. 2 Geo V. c. 34, s. 110. stntemenU.
111. From .the statements so filed the Registrar shall Regis!r"r'.
cause to be prepared, printed and distributed a report which ~~~~r~~
may be known as the Loan and Trust Corporations State-
ments for the year ending 31st December, naming the year;
and such report shall include a list of registered loan corpora-
tions brought up to the date of publication. 2 Geo. V. c. 34,
s.111.
112.-(1) No corporation shall under the penalty of ~epre""ntB-
b . di .tl d . fl'" lions tlln!ecommg sentI e to registry or 0 13Vlng Its regIstry stnndin;; of
suspended or cancelled make, print, publisll, circulate, author- f:~~o~i.t~dnfor
ize or be a party or privy to the mah.;ng, printing, publish. by r:,htrnr.
ing or circulating of any statement or representation that
its solvency or financial standing is vouched for by the ReNis-
trar or that the publication of its statemcnt in his rcport
is a warranty or representation of the solvency of the cor-
poration, or of the truth 01' accuracy of sucb statcment in
any particular.
(2) Any director, auditor, officer, servant, employee or Pennlty.
agent of a corporation who makes or uses or authorizes or is
party or privy to the malting or llsing of any such state-
ment or representation shall be guilty of an offence. 2 Geo.
V. c. 34, s. 112.
REGISTRA.'£ION 0]0' CORPORATJO s.
113.-(1) There slulll be a Registrar and an .As. istantAppoi,!lnlrnl
R · 1 h 11 h . d b r' G of rrg'$trnregls.trar W 10 S a e appomte y the 11eutenant- overnor nud usl.t·
in Council. nllt •.
(2) The Assistant ltcgistrar shall perfOl'm the dlltic of ~••I.sttnL
the Registrar in the case of the latter' absence or illn S::l. OT dl~ti:,·:~ri.
of a vacancy in the office of Registrar, nnd shnll nlso pcr-
form such other duties a shall be assigned to him by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, hy tllC lUinist r or hy the
Registrar. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 1 3.
17 S.-II.






















(3) Without tho leave of the Attorney-General, no :letion
or proceeding shull 00 brought or takeD against. the Uegistrar
or Assistant Uegistrar fot anything done or omitted in the
pcrforml:\.Uce, or intended or supposed performance. oC his
duty under tbis Act. 2 Gco_ V. c. 34, s. 125 (4).
114. The Registrar shall have a seal of office, which shall
bear upon its face the words .. Registrar oC Loan Corpora-
tions." 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 114; 3-4 Goo. V. c. 18, s. 35 (1).
115.-(1) '!'he Registrar shall keep:-
(a) A Uegister to be called "The Lonn Companies'
UCl:,tistcr," wherein shall be recorded thc names
of .!Weh loan corporations as arc from time to
tilllc cntitlcd to rcgistry, whose powcrs do not
include the business of buying and selling land,
or that of a trustee, cxecutor, administrator, guar-
dian, liquidator, receiver or assigncc;
(b) A Register to be called '''rhe Loaning Land Com-
panies' Hegister," wherein shnll 00 entered the
names of such lonning land corporations :is are
fron!. linie to time entitll.'d to registry, whose
powers include the business of buying aud selling
land, but uot that of Ii trustee, executor, adminis-
trator, gunrdian, liquidator, receiver· or assignee;
(c) A Register to be eaUcd "The Trust Companies'
Register," wherein shnlL be entered the nallles
of such trust companies as nre (rom time to time
entitllod. to registry, whose powers include the
business of a trustee, cXC(lutor, administrator,
guardian, liquidator, receiver or agsigncc, but do
not include that of buying and selling land as
bcndieinl owncr, amI, suilject to subsection 3, do
not exceed the P0lI'crs which may be gi,'en to
trust eompauies under this Act.
(2) A corporation shnll not be registered on more than
one of sneh register.:c, oor tritnSact or undertake business in
Qnlnrio other tlmn the business for \dlieh it is registcred.
(3) Nothing in lllis scetion shall diminish tile powers coo-
ferred ou nllY trllsL company by or uuder the authority of
any other Act of Qntnrio, nor shntl the posseflsion of powers
flO eonferrcd dehnr it from rej!ifltry on Ule Trust Compunies
Hegister. 2 Geo. V, e. 34, s. 115.
llG.-(l) The dllty of determining, distinguishing Bnd
r~istering those corporntions which under this .Act are re-
quired to be rCl,,'istered and are entitled to rcgistry, and of
granting registry :tceordingly, shall rle"olvc upon the Regis-
trar suhject to appeal as hereinafter pro\·ided.
ee. 119 (4). LOAN AND TR ST CORPORATIONS. Chap. 184. 2113
(2) For the purposes of Lis duties the Registrar lIlay ~q\:;l~e'o
require .to be made, or may take and receive affidavits or evidence.
depositions, and may examine witnesses upon oath.
_ (3) The evidence and proceedings in any matter before ~,m~~~~:,~nl
the Regi trar may bc reported by a stenographer who has grDph~r.
taken an oath before the Registrar faithfully to report the
same. 2 Geo V. c. 34, s. 116.
117. After the i ue of Letters Patent to any corporation Trans( r of
required or authorized to register undcr this Act, the Pro- paper•.
vincial Secretary shall tran fer all papers in his Depart-
ment connected with such company to the office of the Regis-
trar. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s, 117.
118.-(1) Applications for initial registry shall be madc '\lllllie~l.ion.
d· fbI' d b I R . d h for IDlt".jaccor mg to a orm to e supp Ie y t Ie egIstrar, an t e r~g16Iry.
applicant shall delivcr to the Registrar the application duly
completed, together with such evidence as the form require..
(2) The applicant shall, if rcquired, furnish such further Mnt~!inJ to be
. f . .' 1 d 'd d' h hI' lurDl,h dlD ormatIOn, materia an eVI ence, an gIve suc pu IC .
notice of the application as the Registrar may direct.
(3) With the application the applicant shall file a state- li'inAneial
. h f b' d b I R . tr f slnt.ment toment In SUC orm as may e reqUIre y t le egIs ar, 0 ncenmpany
the financial condition and affairs of the corporation on the al'pllentlOD.
31 t day of December next preceding, or up to the usual Whal f<fnl ....
balancing day of the corporation, if such balancing day is n;,ent shall
DOt more than twelve months before the filing of the state- sow. -.
ment, and the statement hall be signed and verified as pre-
scribed by section 110.. 2 Geo, V. c. 34, s. 118.
119.-(1) Where a corporntion applying for registry has Rcgi,tnllioll
its .head office elsewhere than in Ontnrio the appliC<'ltion shall ~~:;'~~Il\l
be accompanied by a power of attorney from the corporation corp rl\tlon•.
to an agent or agents resid nt in Ontnrio.
(2) The power of attorney hall be under the seal of the Et cutlon f
corporation, and shall be signed by the pre ident and secrc- :ltt,.':;~:~ 0
tary or otner proper officcrs thereof in the presence of a
witness who shnll make oath as to the due execution thereof.
(3) The official positions in the corporation held by the Anthenli·
officers signing snch power of nttOJ'ney shall be verified byeollon.
the oath of some person cogni7.ant of the fncts.
(4) Thc power of attorney shall declare nt what place in Oontrnh Qf
O t . tl h' f f tl t'" t b po,ycr ofn arlo le c Ie agency 0 le corpora Ion IS, or IS 0 e attorn.y.
establi hen, and shall expre sly nnthoriz snch ag not or
agents to receive ervice of proee in all nction awl pro-
ceedings a~ain t the corporation in Ontario for any liabil-
ity incurred hy the corporation th rein, and al. 0 to rcceivc
from the Rcgi trar all notices which the law r quire. to be
given, or which it i thonght ndvi able to givc, and Rhnll
















declare that service or process for or in respect of such lia-
bility on either of such agents and receipt of such notices
at such chief agency or pel'8Ooally by ciOlcr of such agents
shall be legal llnd binding on the corpcrnlioD.
(j) The power of attorney with the affidavit shall be filed
with the RcgislMlt.
(6) 'rhe power of aUorney may confer upon the agent or
b,. agents :my fur.lher or otber powers which the corporation
may deem ndvisable.
(7) The production of a copy of such power of aLtorney
certified by the Hegistrar shall be suffieicnt evidence for &11
purposes of the power and authority of the person or per-
sons therein Damcd to act on behalf of the corporation in the
lIlallner and fol' thc purposes set for.th in such certified copy.
(8) Whenever the corporation changes its ugent or chief
agency in Ontario it slla11 file with the Registrar a power
of attorney, tiS hereinbefore provided, stating the change or
c1H1l1ges and containing a similar declaration 3S to service
of process and notices as hereinbcfore provided.
(9) After the power of attorney is filed any process in
any action or procecding against the corporation for a lia-
bility ·incurred in Ontario may be validly IiCrved on the
corporation nt its chief agency; but nothing herein shnJl
render invnlid service in any other mode in which a corpor-

















(10) This section shall apply notwithstanding any special
or other legislation of Ontario affecting any registered 001'-
porntion. 2 Goo. V. e.' 34, s. 119.
120.-(1) The Regi!'itrar :<>hall cause to be entered on the
proper registcr thc namc o[ c\"cry corporation which from
time to time he or, in case of appeal, the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in Council finds to be entitled to registry, together
with the date of thc commencement of the registry and the
tcrm for whi(lh thc registry is to endure.
(2) 'rhc tcrm shall hegin from the date of such commence-
ment :wd Ilh:lll C!nrl not IntI'" thAn the 30th day of June
then next ensuing.
(3) 'l'he ncgiRlrnr shnll also c:l.1lse to be entered on the
rcgister the place where lhe head office and the chief ngcney,
if any, are situate, and if there is n chief agency the name
and address of the chief agent, and of the agent or agents
appointed under the next preceding section.
(4) ]f the registry is suspended, Nvi\'ed, re,·oked, or can-
celled, the date of and authority for such ~uspension, revivor,
re"oc:ltion or cancellation shall also be entered.
Sec. 121 (6). LOA.N AND TRUST CORPORt\TIONS. Chap. 184. 2115
(5) The Registrar shall issue under his hand and seal of[;"3~I.o~/~r.
<Iffiee to every registered corporati<ln a certificatc <If registrY,rerl.lry.
sctting f<lrth that the e<lrporati<ln is entitled t<l registry as II.
(describillg the corporatioll) llllder this Act, and that the
corporati<ln is acc<lrdingly registcrcd for the term stated in
the certificate.
, (6) Every ccrtificate of registry shall specify the first day~oe':::'~~::fe.
and the last day <If the term f<lr which the corporation is en,l or t,·rm.
registered; and thc corporati<lu so registered shall be deemcd
to be registercd from the commencement of the first day to
the cnd of tlte last day S<l specified.
(7) A , ofi f ° I ° I I I Of ""ralion ofcer,) cate 0 reglstry w U~ I (OCS no speC] y an rc; ••trj·.
<.'arlier date of expiry !l-hall, unless sooner suspended or can-
celled, remain Yfllid until the then next ensuing thirticth
day of Jnnc inclusive, when, if the cOl'p<lrlltioll hns complied
,\;th the law and C<lntinllCS 1'0lvcnl. it shnl! bc cntitlcd to a
certificate' of rl'ucwed registry, nnd so on every succccding
thirtieth day of June thereafter.
(8) Notwithstanding failurc to c<lmply with the provi-1nterJ'"
sions of this Act within the prcscribed time the Registrnr eerl e~t~.
may, up<ln payment of the prescribed fee, grant an interim
certi1icate of registry or extend thc currcncy <If a subsisting
certificate. 2 Geo. V. c. 34-, s. 120.
CORPORATE N,\ME: CltAKGE OF N.\ME on OF TlEAD OFFICE.
. 121.-(1) No' corporation shall be registered under a l:eslrleUI,)ll;
name identical with that under which nny other existing cor_~1.i::~~seo
poration is rcgistered, or under any oUler nnme likely, in
the opini<ln of the Rcgistrar, to deceive the public lIS to its
identity. )
(2) No registered corporation shall be registered under a Npl'\' nam~•.
new or different name except upon proof that such new or
different name is nllthorized by law.
(3) \\There a Provincinl corporation is desir<lus of adopt- C!t~n,~ 01
iug a name different from that hy which it was incorporated, ~~r;:,':."Olo
<II' where, in the opinion of the Registrar, the n:lInc by which
the corporation was incorpornted may be c:lsily confounded
with that of another existing corp<lration, tJle JJicutcllant-
GovernOr in COllDCil may change the name of the corporation
to some other name to be stated in the Ordcr in Council.
(4) N<I such change of name shall affcet thc rights <II' ohli- X"tlo ~lI,~:
'
0 f 'J ,. rl/:!tt. Mga IOns 0 Ie C<lrp<lrn Ion. obligol;)n•.
(5) The location of the hend office' of a c<ll'poralion mnyCh.n~o of
be changed in like mnnner. !te.d omep.
(6) Such public notice sllllll bc J:'i\'en of nuy chnngoc of 1',,~,II~
name or head office, and of an~' npplicntioll for sneh chauge. ",,1t.~.
in the Oll/ario Gazette nnd otherwise as thc Hcg-istrnr may
direct. 2 Goo. V. c. 34, s. ]21.



























COIlI'OrtA'l'IONS ADMiSSIBLE TO RI.;QlSTrtY: REl"USAL, SUSPEN-
SION, REVI\'on, CANCELLATION OF RI!XlISTRY: A.PPEAL.
122.-(1) Corporations mentioned in section 115, which
nre solvent and [all within one of the following classes,
may. upon due application, be ndmissible to registry:
(a) Corporations hercarter duly constituted under the
law of Ontario;
(b) Corporations which being duly incorporated or
constituted under the law of Ontario, or of any
other Province or Canada. or of the Dominion of
Canadn, or of the Unitcd Kingdom, were in ac-
tual, activc and bOlla fide operation in Ontario on
the tenth day of February, 1897, but a corpora.-
tion not being incorporated or constituted under
the law of Ontario shall be admissible to registry
only on due application and with the approval of
the Minister nnd on such terms and (',onclitimllil
as lle may prescribe;
(c) Corporations duly constituted as joint stock corpOr-
ations under the law of any other Province of
Cnnnd'!, or of the Dominion of Canada, or of the
United Kingdom, which issue only permnnent
shares and hnve n subscribed perm~lDent stock of
not less thun $:')00,000, whereof $100,000 is paid
in and unimpnired.
(2) A corporation incorporated under the laws of any
other coulltry mil)', upon due application, with the approval
of the l\linistcr, be ndmitted to registry on such· terms and
conditions as he may deem expedient.
(3) Subject to section 143 110 other corporation shall be
registcred. 2 Gco. V. c. 3,1, s. 122.
123.-(1) Upon proof thnt rcgistry or a certifica.te of
registry has been obtaincd by fraud or mistake, or that a
eorporntioll exists for lin illegal purpolle, or is insolvent, or
Iins failcd to pay its obligations, or llas wilfully, and after
notice from the Registrar, contrnt'ened nny of the provisions
of this Act, or lif the Act or inJ;trumeot incorpornting the
company, or of any law in force in Ontario, or hns ceased to
exist, the registry of the corporation may be suspended or
cancelled by the Registrar.
(2) On the sllJ;pension or cancellation of the regifltry of
nny exiflting corporation the Rel!istrnr shnll eause notiee in
writing thereof to be delivered to the corporation.
(3) \V1lerc the corporation has cea.<;ed to· exist the notice
!;hall be published in the Ontario Gazette.
Sec. 127. LOAN AND TRU 'f CORPORATIONS. Chap. 184. 2117
(4) From and after such suspension or cancellation, or fc,0r!:,,,:.'::ion
after termination of registry without renewal, the corpora- b"aint'~
tion shall, unless and until again registered, cease to trans- ;:i~:II;,go~p
act or undertake business in Ontario, except so far as neces- purposes.
sary for the winding up of its business j but any liability
incurred by such corporation may be enforced against it as
if such suspension, cancellation or termination llad not taken
place. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 123.
124 -(1) W1lere in any disputed case the Registrar Dp~!.ion of. Upj;lslrllr to
decides that a corporation is or is not legally entitled to reg- i>t' 'n writing
. If' h h d and to bo1stry, or to renewa 0 reg1stry, or were e suspen s, delivpred to
revives, or cancels tIle registry of a corporation, his decision,oorporntion.
except ns otherwise herein providcd, shnll be gi"en in writing
and he shall cause a copy thereof certified under his seal of
()ffice to be delivered .to the corporation.
(2) A certified copy of any such decision or of any certi- ~~~l:r~~tgrOf
ficate of registry may be had on application to the Registrar of registry.
upon payment of the prescribed fee.
(3) Affidavits and depositions received or taken by the Filiul('
Registrar shall be filed in his office. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 124. ~~~~:'~l~,~~d
125.-(1) An appeal shall lie to the Lieutenant-Gover- Appral to the
nor in Council from any decision of the Rcgistrar affecting ~~~~';~03;\'n
the right of any corporation to register, or affecting thc Council.
l'e"ivor of registration, or suspending or cancelling the regis-
trlltion of any corporation, and from any decision of tIle
Registrar under section ]20 or section 12], and by leave of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council from his decision in any
(l.th er case.
(2) Unless other\\'; c ordered by the Lieutenant.Governor Notice of
. C'J J h II b 1\ d 1 . I' I' lIppI'al andII: ounC1 no appea s a e a owe un e w1t nil t lJrty grounds.
days after the decision appcaled against has been made
110tice of appeal and of the r a ons thercfor is delivered to
the Registrar.
(3) The decision of the Lieutenant-Governor in Conncil Decision.
shall }.>e final and conclusivc. 2 Geo. Y. c. 34, ,125 (1-3).
126. The Rerri trar may at the request of the corporntion, Cnncell.tiou
°d dId' I . . 2 G \' <>f rpl(l<tryeVI ence as 1e may 1rect, cance lts reglstl·y. eo.. b>· rrllll~.t of
<:. 34, s. 126. rorporutiou.
NOTICE TO CORPORATION FOR TIlE PURPO. ES OF 'l'liE .AC'1',
127. Delivery of any written noticc or document to a cor- S"rv;CP. of
poration for any purpose of this Act, where the mode is not notice•.
otherwi e expre Iy provided, may be hy Icttcr dcliv -red
at the bead or chief office of tIle corporation in ntario or
its chief agency therein, or ent by rcgistcred post lldClres. ed
to the corporation, its manager or agent llt nch head Or
chief office or ng ncy, or hy dclivering it p l' ollally to flll
authorized agent of the corporation. 2 Gco. V. c. :l, . ]27.











UNREGlSTEllED CORPORATIO~S .... ND ILLEGAL CONTRACTS.
128.-(1) No incorporated body or person acting in its
behalf, other than a registered corporation, and 1\ person duly
authorized by it to act in its hehalf shall undertake or trans-
act the business of a lonn corporation, or of a loaning land
corporation, or of a trust company in Ontario.
(2) Any setting up or exhibiting of a sign or inscription
containing the name of the corporation, or any distribntioD
or publication of any proposal, circular, card, advertisement,
printed form or like document in the name of the corpora-
tion, or any written or oral solicitation on the corporation's
bchalf, or any collccting or taking oC moncy on account of
shares or of loans or ad\'anccs shull, both as to the corpora.-
tion and us to the person acting or purporting to act on its
behalC, bc dccmed undertuking the business of the corpora-
tion within the meaning of this sect.ion. .
~e~ ,:;n:;en\O (3) Any promo.ter, organizcr, manager, director, officer,
for u,m"l.. collector, agcnt, employee, or persoll who undertakes or tran5-
:i:~~ eorpm· acls any business of a corporation which is not registered













129. Any person, partnership, organbmtion, society, ass0-
ciation, company or corporation, not being a corporation
registered under .this l\Ct or under The Ontario fnsurance
Act, assuming or using in Ontario n namc which includes
any of the word.~ "Loan," "},[ortgagc," '''rrllSt,'' "Trusts,"
"lnvestmcnt," or "Guarantec," in combination or connec-
tion with any of the words "Corporation," "Company,"
"Association" or "Society," or in combination or connection
with any similnr colleetiye term, or assuming or using in
Ontario any similar name, or any namc or combination o[
nallle.~ whieh is likely to deeeiyc or mislead the public shall
be gnilty of an oltcncc; and any pcrwn acting on behalf of
such person, partnership, org:mi?Altion, socicty, association,
company or corporation shall also be guilty of an offence;
hut where any of such combinations of words formed part ot
the corporate namc of any corporation thcretofore duly ineor-
pora.ted by or undcr the authorify of an Act of Ontario or
of the Parliament of Canadn. the combination may continue
to be nsed in Ontario as part of the corporate name. 2 Geo.
V, c. 34, s. 129.
130.-(1) In this section:
"Cootrnet" shall mCllo and include any eontract, agree-
ment, undertaking or promise
(a) To pAy to or for the contract-holder any money
or money's worth;
Sec. 131. LOAN AND TRUST CORPORA'l'JONS. Chap. 184. 211$)
ADd
made
(b) '1'0 ell, supply or procure any building or site or
land or to bring about the purchase and sale or
supply thereof i or
(c) To construct or procure the construction of any
house or building
upon any consideration which includes an en-
trance or membership fee, or expense contribu-
tion, initial, renewal, periodical or recurrent, or
which includes any periodical or recurrcnt con-
.tribution to a fund, or account, or source for, or
intended or aUeged to be for, the carrying out of
such· contract i
"contract" shall further includc any contract, I.nterprelo.·
d ak· . h b fi tlonagreement, un crt mg, or promlse, t e ene t extended.
of which to the contract-bolder paying any such
consideration is to be wholly or par,tly postponed
or deferred until othcr contract-holders have
been provided for, or is to depend upon the num-
ber or the persistence of the other contract-holders,
or upon the accession of new contract-holders, or
upon the order or sequence of the contract.
(2) Any person, partnership, organization, society, asso- ~r~~:~~~~~"
ciation, company or corporation, not being a corporation contract.·.
registered under this Act or under The Onta1'io InSU1'a11Ce ~ lkslR1 .
Act, undertaking or cffecting, or offering to undertake or
effect, any such contract shall be guilty of an offence; and
any person acting on bella.lf of such person, partnership,
organization, society, association, company or corporation,
shall also be guilty of an offence, nnd the convicting :Magis-
trate or Justices, in addition to impo ing the prescribed pen-
alty, may at the time of conviction or therea.fter make such ~:.,~i{',:~~1.
order for the restitution of the money which was unlawfully
taken as to him 01' them shall seem just; and iu·defanlt of
compliance with such order the offendcr hall be liablc to 1', nnlly for
.. f d· I I 2 G 1I(l1',Imprlsonment or a term not excee mg twc ve mont I . co. compl;nllc~.
V. c. 34, s. 130. .
131. Where in any case arising under any of tlle next l:>~ of .I/:Il.
preceding three scctions it is found by the Magistrate or Ju - :;:;::?J~~:'lt
t · tl t th t 1 . .. . I,,,ll,,·i,,"Ices 111. e person, par ners np, orgaDlr.:ttlOn, SOCiety, COm- ilI~1:1l1 "
pany or corporation charged or his or its agent is exhibiting en"tr",·!
or using any sign, in cription or name, or di, trihuting, n, ing-
or publishing any document, iucludin rt any proposal, eirculnr,
card, advertiscment, notice, application, contract or printed
form which, in tbc opinion of th l\fa~i. trat or .Tllst icC's, in-
due ,or tends to induce, a. violation or any of su h cctions,
or is lilwly to deceive or mi lead the public cithc)':l to the
party or the statns of tIle party unclertaking thc contl'act, 01'
as to the nature, terms or effect of thc contract, the 1\[ng'i.-
trate or Justices may nmmarily ordcr the di continuancc of
:ll:W Chap. 184. I,oAN' AND 'tRUST eOlU·ORATIONS. Sec. 131.
Order fo,
di.~o"tinll·











132.-(1) For C\'ery contl'll\'cntion of this Act, which is
declnrcd to bc an offence and for which no other penalty is
provided, thc offender shall, for thc first offence, incur a
pcnalty of not less than $20 and not more than $200, and
for any sul>sequcnt offence of t.he same kind shall be liable to
imprisonment for any term not less than three months and
not more titan twelve months, or in the cnse of an organiza·
tion, society, asroeintion, company or corporntion to a penalty
lIOt exceeding $1,000.
l'ro"'~I1· (2) The prosecution shall be before a Police 1\Ingistrate or
lio"o. two Justices of the Pellce, and, except as hercin otherwise
He... Sl.tll. e. \1.). provided, the provisions of The Ontario Sllmmary Convic-
tions Act shdl apply.
(3) The information or complaint shall be laid or made in
writing within one year after the commission of the offence.
















133. Every person convicted under this Act who gives
notice of appelll against the conviction shall before proceed-
ing with the appeal give security to the satisfaction of the
Zliagistrate or Justices to appear personally at the Court
and to prosccute such appeal, und to abide by the judgment
of the Court t1lcrellpon, lind to pay such costs as mny be
awarded, and it' n pecuni3ry penalty is imposed to pay the
samc if the conviction is affirmed. 2 Geo. V. e. 33, s. 133.
134.-(1) One-half of nny penalty imposed under the
aut.hority of this Act shall bclong to His Majesty, for the
usc of Ontal'io, nnd the other half shall belong to the prose-
cutor.
(2) In every action for a penalty or prosecution for nn
offencc against this Act, tlte burden of proving registry shall
be npon the person, partnership; organization, society. asso-
ciation, compnor or corporation cllllrgcd. 2 Goo. v. c. 34,
s. 134.
\'Ell!l'lC,\TION OF' ANKU.\I, $T,\TElIICNT::; 1IIADI': TO REGISTRAR;
SPECiAl, ,\UPIT.
1;;;).-(1) The Rcgoifitrar or nny person allthori7.cd under
Ilis h:md nnd senl shnll, with tllc npproval of the Minister,
llave at tl[ly time within reasonable h\lsiness hours of every
day except Iloli(ln.rs access to the books, vouehers, securities·
anll dOClllnent.<; of 11 corporation, and nny officcr Or person in
chnra-e. possession, custolly or control of such books, VOIlc}ICrs.
srcmitif'!.! or documents refullinA' or nc:;rlectinf! to afford IiIlPIt
IlCcess shall he g-nilty of nn offence, and the corporation, it
rcgistered, s11:l11 he lillhlc to hm'e it,c; r('~istr.\' Illl~pcnded.
S~c.135 (8). WAN AND l'RU T COHPORATIO S. Chap. 184. :..,121
(2) 'fhe corporation, on continued refusal or neglect to Cnne.l~alion
I b I" I h .. o( regIElryafford such ncces ,shal e lab e to ave Its regIstry can- (or ref"sing
called or not rencwed after termination of the current cer- aec....
tificate.
(3) Where a cfjorpol'?-tIl'on is three mon~ls.~nldefaul~ in lth]Oe ~1·e~~~ ao~dit
dehvery .of the nanCla statement reqUireu )y section fraud, illegal
or upon proof that its accounts have been materially and ~::'~I ~~ a~edit
wilfully falsified, or that for eighteen consecutive monthsor financial
there has been no bona fide audit of thc books and accounts; slntem nt.
Or where there is filed with the Itegistrar .a requi ition for
audit bearing the siO'natures, addresses and occupations of
at Jeast twenty-five hareholders of the corporation, holding
shares upon which not less than $10,000 has been paid in,
and alleging to the sati. faction of the Registrar specific
fraudulent or illegal acts, or repudiation of contracts, or
insolvency, and accompanied by a deposit of $300 or such
less sum as the ReO'istrar may fix as sccurity to cover the
co ts of the audit, the :{{egistrar may nominate a competent
accountant who shall under his direction makc a special
audit of the corporation's book, accounts and securitie,
and make to him a written report thercupon verified upon
oath. .
(4) A special auditor so appointed shall be sufficiently Creden!inl.
accredited if he delivers to the secretary or to any managing of ou(lllar.
officer of the corporation a written statement under the hand
and seal of the Regi trar to the effect that the Registrar has
nominated him to audit the books, accounts and securities of
the corporation.
(5) The expense of such special audit shall lie borne by F.xp~D~e~ of
th t ' d th d" I f I specIal nudlt,e corpora lOn, an e au ItOI' s account t lerc or W lcn np-
proved in writing by the Registrar shall be conclusive and
shall be payable forthwith.
(6) Where the facts. alleged in the requisition appear to Po)'menl of
the Registrar to have been partly or wholly disproved by ~I$td.';,~stil.
the audit, and he deems it jnst, he lllay pay the cost of ,the
alldit partly or wholly out of the deposit.
(7) 'l'~le deposit or the balancc, if any, remaining after'Return of
payment of sucll costs shall bc returned to the requi. itioning ~nl.n~e or
. shareholders upon the order of the Registrar. ep05l1.
(8) 'Where a corporation, by its officer, employee elT:t1l[ IYhcr .
t h · . I . d . ' ~"'l'"mth"lor agen aVlOg lO 11 Cllsto y, pos esslon or powcr the ,."ist"',
funds, books, vouchers, sccuritics, or documents of the cor- ~:~~I~\Ie"
poration, refuses to have the :une duly auditcd, as providC'd .
hy section 102, or by this section or by section 136 0)' oh-
struets an auditor or examiner in th p rforl1lnn e of his
duties,. the Registrar, npon proof of the fact, may sn. pCllel
or cancel the regi try of the corporation, or may tcrminntf'
the regi try after tllC expiry 0 f tll curren t c rtifiea t 0 f
registry.













(9) If the rcport of the spl?Ciul auditor appears to the
Hegistrar to disclose fraudulent or illegal acts on the part
of the corporation, or a repudiation of its contracts, or its
insolvency, bc shall notify the corporation accordingly and
furnish it with a copy of the report, allowing two weeks
for a statement in reply to be HIed with him.
(10) Upon consideration of the report and of the corpor-
ation's statement ill reply, and of such further evidence.
documeutnry or oral, as he may require, the Registrar shall
rendcr his decision in writing, and may thereby continne or
tcrminnte, or su..<;pend or eanecl thc rcgistry of the corpora-
tion. 2 Geo. V. e. 34, s. 135.
136.-(1) 'file Attorney-General, of his own motion or
lipan an application being made to him in writing, may
appoint some. competcnt person to mnke a special examina-
tion and audit of' the corporation's books, accounts and sccnr-
itiCll, and to cnquire into the conduct of the business of the
corporation gcnerally.·
(2) 'fhc application shall be supportcd by such evidence
as the Attorncy-General llIay require for the purpose of
showing that there is good reason for requiring such investi-
gation to be mnde, and that it is not promptcd by malicious
Illatives.
l'~~urlty
lor """11. (3) 'fhe Attorney-General may require security for the
payment of the costs of t-he enquiry to bc given before
appointing the examiner.
l'ow~.. or (4) The eX:l.lninct may summon witnesses and take evi-
,n,nlnu u
10 romn,on· dence under oath, lind generally, for the purposes of such
~~;...illl"""" examination, audit and enquiry, shall haw the like powen
I' s ! as may bc conferred on n commissioner appointed under The
,H. tilt. e. I . Public IlIquiries Act.
~r:~~e~~ (5) UpOD the conclusion of sneh exnmination, a.udit and
(len"...!. enquiry thc examiner shall mnke his rcport in writing to








l.:l7. Evcry director, mannger, 1I11ditor, offiecr, agent, col-
lector, scrvant, or employee of thc corporation who refuses
01' neglects to mal;:e nny proper entry in flny book of record,
I'ntry or account of the corporntion, or to exhibit the same,
or to allow the same to be inspected or auditcd, either for the
gcneral purposes of the corporation or for the purpooes of
this Act, and e"tracts to be tnken therefrom shall be g'nilty
of an ofTenee, 2 Gco. v. c. 34, s. l:n.
138.-(1) A notice published in tll(' 01ltario Gazctf(J over
the name of the Rc~istrar or As~istnnt Rcgistrar shnll, with-
ont further proof'. he prima facie evidence of the fnet'i set.
fMtll in snch published notice.
Sec. 140 (4). LOAN AND TRUST COIU-'QRATIONS. Chop. 184. 2123
(3) The fees shall be pnyable to the Rcgistrar.
(2) ~\11 copies of returns, reports or other official publica. ~m,~~lJtmL
tions of the Hegistrnr purporting 10 be printed by the
King's Printer, or to be printed by order of the Assembly,
shaH, without Curther prooC, be admitted as evidence of such
publication and printing and as tnlc copies of the originals;
(3) A eertifietltc under .the hnnd of the Registrar or As- Cerllr~le ..
sistnnt Registrnr and tbc Registrar's scnl of officc, that on lo,\'Wl<tr)'.
a stated day the corporation mentioned therein WllS or WllS
tlot registered, or that the registry of Imy corporation was
originally granted, or WIlS renewed, suspended, rcvived or
cancelled, on a stnted dny, sholl be wima facie evidencc of
the facts stated in the ccrtificate.
(4) Copies of, or e~trncts from, nny book, record, instru-Copir. 01 o.
mcnt or document in thc office of the Rcsistrar or of or from ?Irad':l;.,l I
tiny official instrument or do~umcnt issucd under this Aet.k:-:m~.. ta.·
Rhall, if certified by him or by Ole Assistant Registrar to be
true copies or extrnets and sealed with the Registrtlr's seal
of office, be held as nuthentic lind shall be prima facie evi-
dence of the snme legal effect fill the ori~nRI. 2 Gro. V.
c. 34, s. 138.
139.-(1) In any action or proceeding agninst a corpora- nook....
tion the books mentioned in seetion 100 shall be prima faciRerid"n~.
evidence of the facts pm'ported to be thereby stnted.
(2) The books of fl, corporation shall bc prima facie evi- 1M",.
dcnce of tho trutll of all matters purporting to be therein
recorded ns betwecn tIle corporat-ion nnd its shareholders,
and as between its shareholders. 2 Ceo. V. c. 34, s. ]39.
FRES.
140.-(1) Until othcrwise preo;cribcd by the Lieutenant-roH-. lOT
Governor in Council the fees for Letters Palent of ineor- ;!'eorpor.·
poration under ihis Act. shnll be Ill' mentioned in Schedule A. lion.
(2) Until otherwise prescribed by thc I/ieutenant-Gover- ltbl'
nOr in Council the fees set out in Schedule B. shan be pay- ,...... r
able in respect of the matters therein mcntioned.
I' ..)".....nt 10
I:,/;;'t •••.
(~) Where n .co;por:'\tion .pr~v(!:\l to ~hc slI!i!;lfnctioll. of tlte'nmmu",.
Registrar that It IS dlscontmum~ bll!'lIneSfl In OntarIO, nod I;M' n" 1"0·
I · h hi· ,. [. l 1 1 1·· [H>...d ~; •.IRS gtven suc pu Ie no ICC 0 m enc e( (Iscontmnanec as ."nll""."."
shall be required, the fee for registry or renewnl of rCJ!'ifltr:o-'. nr bu,;".....
::Is the case may be, may, on the ccrtifieate of the R.rgic;trar.
be commlltcd to one-fourth o( Hie prCllCribcl1 f(>C; hut re~iR-
try at such commuted fee shal! not he J!r:mlt"{1 for more
than four yenrs in aU, unless for calise shown to the satisfac_
tion of tlle Registrar, in which e..1~ rCRistry lIlar he granted
yenr b)' yenr for an additional llIunb<:'r of :,.C'tIM:. ,q('f'
2 Gee. V. e. 34, s. 140.













14.1. In the CILSC of no application or other document or
instrument to be filed, examined or deposited, the fee shall
ue paid before the application or other document or instru-
ment is denlt with; in the case of registry or certificates aC
registry the fcc shall be paid before the corpora.tion is regis-
tered. 2 Geo. V. c. 34, s. 141.
142. Except where the provisions of this Act urc incon-
sistent with them, sections 2i, 49, 51, 54, 55, 56, 59, 60, 61,
73. 75, suhsection ] of section 95 and section 98 and Part
XITJ. of The Ontario Compmlies Act slmB apply, substituting
for the words "Provincial Secretary," in subsection 1 of
section 95 and Ptlrt XJIJ., the word "Registrar." 2 Geo. V.
e. 34, s. 142; 34 Oeo. V. e. 18, s. 35 (2).
!'.,\\'IN"C A~ TO TERMINATINO SUARES ISSUED llEFORE 16TH A.PRIL,
1912.
143. NotwiUlstnnding the repenl of certain Acts nnd parts
of Acts by section 143 of The LOal~ alld 7'rust Corporatiolls'
Llct, passed in tllt 2nd year of His Majesty's reign chaptered
34, the law of Ontario which, on the sixteenth day of April,
1912, was in force and applied to corporations having termin-
ating or withdrawable stock or shares, shnll co.ntinue in force
and shall apply to such corporations so long as such stock or
.c;hares subsist.
SCHBDULE OF FEES.
Approved 1Jy Order ill Council, 25th May, 1913.
SCFIRDVTJE ".\."
1"co for J.cttcrs l'ntent of Jncorf'Orntion or for Order in Council
increasing Capital Stock, undcl' the IAlan and Trust. Corporntions
Act:
(u) $300,000 but less tlmn S500,O'JO.. . .. $200 00
(0) $rJOO,OOO Ullt le'SS th"n $1.000,0.)0 2.iO 00
(c) $1,000,00<1 and S2J for cadi ndditiolllli $l00,O"JO 350 00
(11) Supplcmrmtar~' ",-ttcrs l':ltcnt [,() 00
SCllEDUIJE "n."
1. .\pplicntion for initial I'ogistry (s. liS) $ /; 00
2. Extension of time for making application or for deli\'cr-
ing any document r!!C\l1irod or this Ac-t..... 2 00
3. Filin~ po,,"er of Attorney in cn~ of corporntions men-
tioned in S('ctioll 119............................................. 5 OJ
4. Filing nCII" p:"lwcr or chnng<l of Attorn..y (~. 11!l).. Ii 00
5. l11iliu,1 rcgistrr I.oan or J,oanin/l: Ln,"l Corporations JOQ 00
G. Initilll Ucgistry Trust COrnp:lnics 11)() 00
Sched. B. LOAN AND TRUST CORPOUATJON,'. Chap. 184. :l125
500
7. Certilicat of renew d registry (s. 12 ):
(a) , h I'D tho assets of the orporutioll lllllount to
not more than $250,000....... 35 00
(b) Where tho assets of the corporation exceed
$25J,OOO but do not xceed $500,000............. 50 UO
(C) Where th assets of tho Corporation exceed
$500,000 but do not exceed $1,000.000............. 75 00
(d) Where the assets of the corporation exc ed
$1,000,000 but do not excoo<1 $1,5ll0,OOO 100 00
(e) Where th aSs ts of the corporation exceed
$1.500,000 but do not exceed $2.000.000 125 00
(/) Where th ass ts of the corporation exceed
$2,000.OW but uo not exceed $2,500,000......... 150 00
(0) Where the ass ts of the Corporation exc d
$2.500,000 but do not exceed 3,000,000 ...... 175 00
(h) Whero the assets of the corporation exceed
$3.000.000 but do not exceed ·5.000.000......... 2 0 00
(i) Where the RSSE-tS of the corporation exceod
$5.0oo.00v bllt do not xccod $10.000,000 250 00
(j) Whpre the a ts of the corporation exceed
$10.000 000 300 00
For purposes of this article, capital stock uncalled shall not be
deemed an asset.
8. Interim certificate of registrJ or. extension of certifi-
cate (s. 120) " ..
9. Revivor of registry after suspension (s. 120):
For a corporation within artitl!' 7 «(I) .
For a corporation within arti<,le 7 (b) .
For R corpnration within Rrtirlo 7 (r) ..
For a corporation within article 7 «(1) ..
For 0. corporation within article 7 (e) ..
10. Change of corporate name (s. 121) .
11. Change of head Offico (s. 121) " .
12 Filing Annnal Statement (s. 110) ..
13. Filing new Dy-Iaws or amenumonts thereto after initial










14. Application for incrPllSo, decfcllse, conversion or altor-
ation of capital stock or shares or declaration or alter-
ation of powers 10 00
15. Certificate of decroase. conversion or alteratiOn of capi-
tal stock or shares or declaration or llitoration of
powers ...... :........................................................... HiO 00
16. Copy of deci ion of rf'gistrar. per folio of 100 words...... 10
Also for certificate of R gistrar.................................... 1 00
17. Certified copy of entry on Rogist r or of e rtificate... 1 00
18. Copies of or oll.'tract from docnments fil d with R{'gis-
trar per felio of 10· worus....................................... l(l
AI 0 for certificate or H. gistrar............... 00
19. Examining and pas'iug upon applications or d cllments
undor s ction 50 to 59.......................................... 25 00
Ordor in Council and certificate 2 00
20. Examining and passin~ upou a\ plieatiol1ll or documents
under 1 Gco. V. c. 26. . 2 25 00
Order in Council ]00 00
